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This study was designed to investigate the effectiveness 
of an in-service course - DTEFLA at Bilkent University School of 
English Language (BUSEL); the extent to wliich Lhe training 
course promotes changes in trainees' levels of ''knowledge", 
"skills", "attitude", "awareness" and "performance".
Both qualitative and quantitative evaluation procedures 
were used to answer the question. The qualitative data were 
collected through direct interviews and observation/ interviews 
which were categorized and analyzed together. The quantitative 
data were gathered through four-item Likert-scale questionnaires 
which were administered to past, current and prospective 
trainees. Both process and product-oriented evaluation features 
were included and the evaluation model developed for this study 
was called "perceptual evaluation" because data collected relied 
mainly on trainees' self-evaluation/reporting skills.
The subjects were 16 trainees who took the DTEFLA course 
between the 1993-94 and 1995-96 academic years, and 4
prospective trainees that is to say those who were interested in 
doing the course in the next academic year. Data were collected 
from trainees, trainers and heads of units for the purpose of 
triangulation.
The results of the data show that.^  teachers think they 
changed in the focus areas of the study. Knowledge and awareness 
were the most improved areas, whereas attitude was the least 
improved. Some of the factors which affected the level of this 
change were teachers' motivational factors to do the course, 
their professional characteristics, and the written exam results 
(pass/fail) of the trainees. The most influential motivational 
factors for trainees to do the DTEFLA course were professional 
development, personal development and better opportunities.
People who do the course for professional development reported 
more change than the others in general and those motivated by 
professional development and personal development seem to 
benefit from the course more than the others. The common 
professional characteristics of DTEFLA people were reported as: 
willingness to try out new ideas, positive attitude to learn and 
strong expectations. Written exam results was another factor 
which affected teachers' perceived levels of change. There was a 
particular difference in trainees' perceptions of change in 
terms of different years and pass/fail rates. There were also 
common factors like environmental issues; conditions (time 
allowance... etc.), but these were not the issue of this study.
In conclusion, the study confirmed that changes reported 
by trainees are affected by many variables and experienced in 
different ways and times. Although the course changes teachers' 
knowledge, skills, awareness and performance, attitude appears 
to be a different issue and is more influenced by factors not 
directly related to training. Trainees develop a more positive 
attitude towards students and teaching, but it is the area where 
trainees report the least change. The results show that the 
DTEFLA course given at BUSEL is both a training and a 
development program. By and large trainees feel the course to be 
worthwhile and that it achieves its aims.
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION
"Teaching is a complex interaction of many poorly 
specified and little understood variables.'" 
(Weller, 1971)
One of the most discussed and studied subjects of 
education is the act of teaching and learning. Even though 
it has been explored extensively, successful teaching is 
still a mystery for us. Educational evaluation is one field 
which has attempted to shed light oh this mystery. But is 
evaluation itself a clearly understood concept?
As Nunan says,"Making judgments and evaluations is an 
integral part of everyday life" (1992, p.l84). This concept 
is supported by many researchers in different words. For 
example;
Evaluation is a natural activity; something that is 
very much part of our daily existence. It is 
something that can be very formal or informal. It is 
also something that may not always be made explicit 
but may actually be undertaken unconsciously. (Rea- 
Dickins 6c Germaine 1992, p. 4)
It is clear that evaluation is a feature of everyday social
life, but we do not customarily make evaluative judgments in
a principled and systematic way. Educational evaluation
requires more than informal judgments or assessment of
learner outcomes.
Following a well-established increase in attention to 
evaluation in general education, there is now growing 
interest in evaluation in English language education
(e.g., Alderson & Beretta 1992, Rea-Dickins & Germaine 1992, 
Brown 1989). Beginning in the 1950s the function of 
educational evaluation became tied to accountability and in 
many contexts still is. According to Murphy (1993), the 
functions of evaluation may be to as^ şess accountability or 
cost effectiveness, or attainment matched to normative goals 
(often done through testing). Another function may be 
development of the current system, where evaluation is often 
conducted in a goal-free approach to establish whether what 
is being done has value particularly from the participants' 
point of view. The developmental approach to evaluation did 
not emerge until the 1970s (Murphy 1993, Rea-Dickins 1993); 
the relative value of these different approaches is still 
debated.
Older studies often compared alternative approaches to 
teaching (Scherer & Wertheimer, 1964) or results of 
particular projects, for example, the Pennsylvania Project 
(Clark, 1969); the Bangalore Project (Beretta & Davies,
1985). More recent evaluation studies widen considerably the 
focus of evaluation, reflect a more democratic and 
participative approach to evaluation and include a range of 
both quantitative and qualitative dimensions. We have, for 
example, the studies of Mitchell et al. 1981; Parkinson et 
al. 1982; Mitchell 1990, 1992; Anivan 1991; Alderson and 
Beretta,1992; Weir and Roberts, 1994; and Thames Valley 
University and The British
Council project, (1993) 'Project Development Support Scheme' 
which is targeted specifically on issues of developmental 
evaluation ( in Rea-Dickins, 1993).
For years, a large number of teachers have been 
receiving some form of training, but, as Rea-Dickins (1993) 
states, it is not known whether the classroom practice of 
these teachers actually changes as a result of this training. 
In other words, we do not know whether or not teachers make 
use in their classes of some of the skills developed during 
their training. In order to answer these questions, some sort 
of évaluation which goes 'beyond the numbers game' (Rea- 
Dickins, 1993) is needed.
Statement of the Problem 
My proposed research attempts to examine how a 
particular teacher training program affects the teaching of 
its graduates. The study focuses on the extent to which an 
in-service course at BUSEL (Bilkent University School of 
English Language) promotes changes in trainees' levels of 
knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness, and performance.
Context
Bilkent University School of English Language (BUSEL) is 
a preparatory school where students are trained for an 
advanced level of English and prepared for academic skills 
needed for the faculties of Bilkent University. One of the 
aims of the school is to-raise its teaching standards by
providing opportunities for staff training and development. 
There are about 240 BUSEL teachers of whom 107 have done or 
are currently doing pre-service or in-service RSA/UCLES 
(Royal society of Arts - University of Cambridge Local 
Examinations Syndicate) training courses, such as COTE 
(Certificate of Teaching English for Overseas Teachers), DOTE 
(Diploma of Teaching English of Overseas Teachers) or DTEFLA 
(Diploma for Teachers of English as a Foreign Language). The 
teacher trainers (all approved by the RSA), are responsible 
for giving in-house RSA courses as well as INSETS (testing, 
writing, language awareness, materials design and writing...) 
and for providing professional support to individuals. The 
above figures on staff involvement in training show that 
BUSEL is a dynamic, innovative institution which gives 
importance to the development of its teachers.
The in-service course that I will focus on is the RSA/ 
UCLES DTEFLA - a course for native speakers of English and 
for speakers who have a standard of English both written and 
spoken, equivalent to that of an educated speaker for whom 
English is a first language. UCLES specifies that every 
DTEFLA course should consist of 100 hours of input in 
methodology and language awareness which can be covered 
intensively in 8 weeks or extensively over 9 months depending 
on the centre where it is run. It takes the provision of 
specialized training of teachers in EFL as its objective and 
aims to increase the competence of those engaged in the 
profession of teaching EFL to adults. In order to achieve
this, UCLES approves appropriate training courses and 
conducts written and practical examinations throughout the 
world to a common standard leading to an internationally 
recognized teaching qualification (RSA/DTEFLA booklet 1995). 
The objectives of the course are summarized by International 
House, one of the prime DTEFLA training institutions, as 
being:
• To prepare teachers suitably for both the practical 
and written parts of the RSA DTEFLA examination,
• To give teachers an opportunity to examine and 
develop their awareness of teaching and learning, 
especially in areas of metnodology, materials and 
language analysis,
• To demonstrate how teaching can be effectively 
informed by theoretical considerations,
• To generate potential interest in further study.
(Lowe ,1988, p .51)
DTEFLA, as offered at BUSEL, is an eight month course 
(September-June) for native and non-native teachers with at 
least two years teaching experience. It consists of 150 hours 
of input in methodology and language awareness, 6 Teaching 
Practices (TPs) observed by course tutors, 10 methodology 
assignments, peer observations and an action research project 
which are all internally assessed, and 2 3-hour written exams 
and 2 practical exams which are externally assessed at the 
end of the course.
BUSEL has been offering DTEFLA for three years, before 
which, the course was conducted by the British Council (BC). 
Because nearly all participants were teachers from BUSEL, the 
BC and BUSEL decided three years ago to run the course 
jointly at BUSEL. In the 94-95 academic year, BUSEL ran the
course independently for only native speaker trainees and 
with 100 hours of input. This year (95-96), as a result of 
feedback from trainees, the number of course hours was 
increased to 150 and trainees were given a non-teaching day 
for sessions and pre-or post-conferences for TPs. What is 
more, the school agreed to pay the course fees, and both 
native and non-native speaker teachers were admitted to the 
course, after a selection process comprising a written test 
and oral interview. The importance given to trainee feedback 
and the changes made shows the value BUSEL assigns to DTEFLA 
and the benefits it hopes to. gain from it.
Background to the Study
BUSEL, as I mentioned before, offers support and 
training to all members of staff according to their needs as 
developing professionals, in order to improve their 
knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness and performance. The 
school supports DTEFLA trainees in terms of time and money as 
mentioned above. As the school is committed to improving 
standards of teaching and learning, it seeks to know how 
effective the training courses are in meeting these 
objectives. Trainees also need to know how the course will 
benefit them, and they may then, in fact, gain more from the 
training programs as a result. If we consider both the school 
and trainees as 'customers' receiving the service provided by 
training courses, we can understand the importance of knowing
how effective the training program is from the consumers' 
point of view.
As an EFL teacher who has done an in-service course at 
BUSEL (DOTE), I have an intuitive feeling that the training 
courses helped me become more "effective" in terms of 
increasing confidence and performance in class, in lesson 
preparation and ability to assess student performance. 
However, these are only personal ideas and feelings which are 
not based on any research. Oldroyd and Hall (1991) state that 
evaluation must be "systematic rather than haphazard and 
based on interpreted evidence rather than intuition or 
impression"(p.155). Do we really know if teachers change 
after training courses and, if so, how they change and how 
this 'change' affects their students? It is difficult to 
claim that teachers should attend courses in order to improve 
their level of knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness, and 
performance without having any reliable data as to whether 
this, indeed, happens.
One of the school's aims is to raise the profile of the 
DTEFLA option both within and outside the school so that it 
can contribute to the improvement of general ELT standards in 
Turkey (BUSEL Development plan, 1995-98). This aim 
underscores the question of whether the DTEFLA course does in 
fact help teachers improve their teaching behaviors and if it 
supports their general professional development.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is to find out if and how 
teachers change as a result of the DTEFLA course. DTEFLA was 
chosen as the focus for this study because BUSEL is investing 
heavily in this course. It is timely to inquire how well the 
course achieves its aims and the extent to which the course 
promotes changes in trainees' levels of knowledge, skills, 
attitude, awareness, and performance.
Significance of the study 
The results of this study can benefit
• the institution (to provide data on the usefulness of the 
course)
• course designers and trainers (to make necessary changes 
for the future of the course)
• future trainees (to raise their awareness about the course 
and to focus their own expectations)
• other training courses (to validate ways of checking the 
expected 'change' in trainees)
Research Questions
The question this study attempts to answer is :
Do teachers change as a result of the DTEFLA in 
-service course?
When we break down the question, we consider the following 
sub-questions:
l.What changes do teachers expect to occur in their 
knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness and performance
as a result of their completing the in-service DTEFLA 
course?
2. To what extent do trainees report that they experience 
change in terms of knowledge, skills, attitude, 
awareness and performance during and after the DTEFLA 
course and to what extent do teacher trainers and HTUs 
perceive those changes?
3. T0 what extent do the different components of the 
course influence the perceived "changes"?
Note. The components are Input Sessions (ISs), Written 
Assignments (WAs), Teaching Practices (TPs), Peer 
Observations (PO), Action Research Project (ARP) and Written 
Exam Practice (WEP)
4. What factors affect perceptions of change:
a. Motivational factors of trainees in taking the 
DTEFLA course?
b. Professional characteristics of trainees?
c. Course results of trainees? (fail/pass)
5. What general teaching aspects do trainees recall were 
covered in the course directly and how do trainees use 
those teaching aspects in their own teaching?
"Change" in these questions refers to the changes reported 
by trainees themselves in the focus areas. This depends on 
'self-evaluation' or 'self-reporting' , terms which will be 
used interchangeably for this study.
Definitions of Terms
Some of the terms related to major concepts of the 
study require clarification.
Teacher Training - Development - Education 
These terms have often been used interchangeably. 
However, the most suitable definitions for the aim of this 
study were given by Freeman (1989), who defines "training" as
10
an increase in knowledge and skills , and argues that these 
can be taught by direct intervention; they are trainable. It 
is based on an assumption that through mastery of discrete 
aspects of skills and knowledge, teachers will improve their 
effectiveness in the classroom. Freeman claims that while 
there is no doubt that training is often effective, it has 
clear shortcomings, and "development", which he defines as 
attention to attitude and awareness, also needs to be 
addressed.
He characterizes development as an expansion of skills 
and understanding. The purpose of development is for the 
teacher to generate change through increasing or shifting 
awareness. In development, the trainer's role is to trigger 
change through the trainee's awareness, rather than to 
intervene directly as in training.
"Education" is used as a broader concept covering the 
functions of training and development in his definition. For 
the purpose of this paper I argue that teacher training 
comprises more than improved knowledge and skills and should 
include changes in attitude and awareness as well. 
Consequently, the aim of any training course should be to 
include the characteristics of development mentioned above.
Effectiveness
In order to understand what 'effectiveness' of a 
training programme for language teachers means, it will be 
helpful to define language teaching first. EJreeman (1989)
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defines it as a decision-making process based on four 
constituents :
• knowledge (the what of teaching, including subject matter, 
knowledge of students, of the sociocultural and 
institutional context),
• skills (the how of teaching , including methods, techniques 
and materials),
• attitude (an affective stance towards self, activity, and 
others which links internal dynamics and external 
performances), and
• awareness ( the quality of attention given to these - a 
trigger necessary for growth and change).
We may also add performance (the outcome of all these in 
active teaching) as the fifth constituent, as it can be 
observed and might give some idea of the teacher's ability to 
reflect all four constituents mentioned above. We should 
expect to see the same foci in teacher training programs. We 
can claim that an effective program mirrors the 
characteristics above and promotes changes in teaching 
behavior in these five areas. Effectiveness,.therefore 
comprises knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness, and 
performance.
Evaluation - Assessment - Testing 
Although evaluation and assessment are related and are 
often used interchangeably, they mean rather different 
things. Evaluation is often contrasted with testing or 
assessment of learners (e.g. Brindley, 1989), even though it 
is more useful to regard testing or assessment as one of the 
tools of evaluation. Assessment data can tell us what 
learners can or can not do at the end of a program, whereas
12
evaluation data can tell us why objectives have or have not
been met^ and can inform decisions related to future
modification. As Nunan (1988) says:
The data resulting from evaluation assist us in 
deciding whether a course needs to be modified or 
altered in any way so that objectives may be 
achieved more effectively.. . . Evaluation ^ then^ is 
not simply a process of obtaining information ^ it 
is also a decision making process. (Nunan^ 1988^ 
p.118)
Evaluation is, therefore, a somewhat broader concept and may
or may not include assessment data. Like 'teaching',
evaluation is also defined as an on-going decision-making
process. It can be claimed that both are innovatory and
require planned changes. It has been argued that continuous
evaluation must be. an integral part of training programs in
order to improve delivery and thus improve learning. Sharp
distinguishes evaluation from testing by saying;
Both may use similar methods^ but the information is 
likely to be put to different uses: tests may 
provide diagnostic evidence about students' work^ but 
evaluation is meant to provide a basis for future 
decisions about course planning and implementation. 
Evaluating a course by testing students has clear 
limitations. (Sharpyr 1990^ p. 132)
Evaluation is, therefore, to be distinguished from both
assessment and testing. This study will involve evaluation,
and will not use any assessment or testing data.
In the next chapter, the relevant research literature
is reviewed starting with general background views on teacher
training and models of teacher training. The chapter
continues with discussion of the effectiveness of teacher
training programs and, particularly, of DTEFLA as an in-
13
service training course at BUSEL. It also focuses on the 
kinds of "change" that training courses cause, general 
outcomes and attempts to evaluate this change. Relevant 
notions of evaluation are examined from different 
perspectives including the importance of evaluation and 
methods of evaluation.
14
CHAPTER II. Literature Review
How effective is the DTEFLA course at BUSEL in terms of 
promoting changes in teachers' levels of knowledge, skills, 
attitude, awareness and performance? This study relies on 
trainees' self evaluation and perceptions of the change they 
undergo as a result of the training course. As background for 
this type of evaluation, I will review models of teacher 
training and different methods of evaluation. I will also 
look at the DTEFLA course as a training program and outline 
changes that might be expected to occur in participants.
Teacher Training or Teacher Development?
As mentioned earlier, teacher training, teacher 
development and teacher education are sometimes used 
interchangeably (Fanselow & Light, 1977; Larsen-Freeman,
1983; Stern, 1983; Strevens, 1981). Freeman (1982,1989) 
suggests a distinction between the two functions "training" 
and "development" within the general process of language 
teacher education. For him, "education" is the superordinate 
term, whereas teacher training and teacher development are 
used to describe the strategies by which teachers are 
educated. By "training" he means an increase in knowledge and 
skills, but "development" defined as attention to attitude 
and awareness also needs to be addressed.
Prabhu (1987), reported in Matthews makes a distinction 
between "equipping" (short term aims of immediate concerns to 
teachers) and "enabling" (the longer term personal awareness
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and growth), which can be compared with Freeman’s training
and development. According to Prabhu, (in Matthews, 1992);
Equipping means providing the teacher with 
knowledge and skills for immediate use. Enabling^ 
on the other hand assumes that the demands in the 
future will he varied and unpredictable^ and that 
the teacher will have to meet these demands. What 
is important ^ therefore^ is to develop the 
learner * s capacity to meet and adapt to emerging 
demands. (Matthews^ 1992^ P-9)
O ’Brien (1986) cited in Matthews defines teacher 
development as:
A life-long^ autonomous process of learning and 
growth^ by which as teachers we adapt to changes in 
and around us and enhance our awareness^ knowledge 
and skills in personal^ interpersonal and 
professional aspects of our lives. (Matthews^ 1992^
P-9)
All these definitions and ideas show us that 'training', 
in the pure sense, is now seen by itself as not sufficient. 
Training is seen ”as a limited - and possibly limiting - word 
that runs the risk of techniques and procedures that may be 
no more than a bag of tricks" (Duff, 1988, p.lll). The idea 
of training seems to be inadequate when the wider concepts 
involved in teacher education and teacher development are 
considered.
Having reviewed different notions of training and having 
indicated that teacher training should be more than 
developing knowledge and skills, it is felt that any training 
course should improve the learner’s capacity to meet and 
adapt to changing demands. It might be difficult for a one 
year in-service course to improve all areas and skills
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mentioned above, yet we can assume that an "effective 
training course" should open the way through an ongoing 
process of awareness-raising and should start the process of 
change for long term professional and personal development.
If training programs are limited to "knowledge and skills" or 
"theory and, practice", they may not necessarily help teachers 
to become thinking, reflecting and questioning professionals 
who can improve student learning. It may be difficult to call 
these kinds of training programs "effective".
Different Models of Teacher Training
As mentioned previously (p.lO) training is used as an
umbrella term which includes the characteristics of teacher
development and teacher education for this study. Before
looking at what training can do, it is important to examine
different models of teacher training as suggested by various
writers. There are numerous models available.from general
education to ELT, such as; Nichol (1993), Hirst (1990), but
for the purposes of this study the focus will be on those
suggested by Wallace(1993), Larsen-Freeman (1983), Pennington
(1989) and Richards and Nunan (1990).
In reality most training programs seem to be similar
without conforming directly to any one of the models below.
As Waters (cited in Bax 1995) says;
The model of teacher education programs in many 
training institutions tends to be one directional.- 
trainees come to receive wisdom from the lips of 
'^ experts' then take their handed down knowledge and 
skills home for implementation. (Bax^ 1995^ p.263)
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The dangers of such a model have been accepted by most
educators as stated on pp.14-15. To counter these problems,
most training institutions have made strenuous efforts in
recent years to refine their approach, shifting from a
'teacher education' model (in a narrow sense) or 'teacher
training' model to a 'teacher development' one. (Richards &
Nunan, 1990; Swan, 1993; Matthews, 1992).
Larsen-Freeman (1983) believes that
what is needed is a holistic approach to teacher 
education which goes beyond training to prepare an 
individual to function in any situation^ rather
than training for a specific situation ......
preparing people to make choices" (p. 265) .
Some, such as Fanselow (1977), advocate a competency-based
approach for training teachers. These two approaches are
compared by Pennington as follows:
Two Approaches for Training Teachers
Holistic vs Competency“based
Personal development 
Creativity 
Judgment 
Adaptability
Component skills 
Modularized components 
Individualization 
Criterion-referencing
(Pennington, 1989, p.93]
She also advocates a training program for ESL/EFL in which 
methodology is introduced after several phases aimed at
"attitude adjustment": The stages are;
• Educational awareness
• Self awareness
• Student awareness
• Methods and materials
The goal of such a model is "to shape or reshape the 
attitudes that govern student treatment and other aspects of
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classroom performance” (from relatively narrow, mono-cultural 
attitudes to the broader, multicultural perspective). 
(Pennington, 1989, p-95)
Wallace (1993) posits three models of teacher education:
the craft model : which represents a process where 
expertise in the craft is passed on from generation to 
generation.
the applied science model:which represents the received 
knowledge component of teacher education where the 
teacher trainer serves as transmitter of knowledge and 
the trainee is to be educated.
the reflective model: which emphasizes the experiential 
component of teacher education where the trainer works 
as a catalyst, collaborator, and facilitator and the 
trainee is a person who develops.
Richards and Nunan (1990), however, distinguish two main 
approaches for teacher education programs;
a micro approach to the study of teaching which looks 
analytically at teaching in terms of directly observable 
characteristics (performance).
a macro approach which makes holistic generalizations 
and inferences that go beyond directly observable 
classroom behavior.
The former perspective approaches training needs of teachers 
as discrete and trainable skills (such as arranging classroom 
activities, using different strategies for error correction 
and elicitation), whereas the latter approaches development 
as educating the teacher on concepts and thinking processes 
that guide the effective language teacher. In order to 
achieve this teaching practice, observing experienced 
teachers, peer and self evaluation becomes important. In this
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way the trainee gets deeper awareness of the principles and 
processes and through assignments, workshops and discussion
activities can begin to see the theory behind, the practice.
Breen, Candlin, Dam, and Gabrielson (1989), give an
example of a training program which "underwent a gradual 
transition from training as transmission to training as 
problem-solving, and finally to training as classroom 
decision-making and investigation as a result of ongoing 
course evaluation. This process is an example of the changed 
perception of needs of the trainees and the subsequent 
improvement of a training program.
The common characteristics of most approaches discussed 
above can be summarized as relating theory to practice 
through observation and discussion of one's own teaching 
(reflection), and raised awareness. A compound model which 
shares different features of the models discussed above might 
be thought of as follows:
• relating theory into practice
• reflection and self-evaluation
• raised awareness
• critical thinking for further development
Until this point the focus has been on different models 
of teacher training. The question now raised is whether 
training of any sort guarantees good teaching.
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What can Training do?
Having established that an effective training program 
should combine theory and practice with reflection, raised 
awareness and thinking about further development, let us now 
turn to what training can do and what outcomes can be 
expected from training courses.
When talking about development, the characteristics of 
individuals need to be taken into account. Stiggins and Duke 
(1988) state that no matter how ample the support from 
supervisors and peers, teachers are unlikely to experience 
professional development unless they are willing to take 
advantage of opportunities for growth. In their case studies 
they identified certain teacher characteristics that appeared 
to be related to professional development. These are:
• Strong professional expectations
• A positive orientation to risk taking
• Openness to change
• Willingness to experiment in class
• Openness to criticism
The characteristics referred to most in the literature 
on professional development are orientation to risk taking^ 
openness to change^ willingness to experiment^ and openness 
to criticism (Duke & Stiggins, 1990, p.l21).
We know that teachers respond to professional 
development or training opportunities differently. Joyce and 
McKibbin (in Duke & Stiggins) identified five distinct 
teacher response categories:
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Omnivores - people who use every available aspect of the 
formal and informal systems that are available to them, 
and tend to be happy and self-actualizing.
Active consumers - people who take advantage of many 
(but not all) opportunities for growth and who 
occasionally initiate activities.
Passive consumers - people who are there when 
opportunity presents itself but' who rarely seek or 
initiate new activities.
The resistant - people who are unlikely to seek out 
training unless it is in areas where the already feel 
successful.
The withdrawn - people who avoid virtually all growth- 
oriented activities. (Duke & Stiggins, 1990, p.l22)
Different motivations for undertaking a course should be
taken into consideration as well as individual differences
and different responses. If trainees are forced to take the
course or if their expectation is only to get a certificate
in order to find a better job, then it is likely that there
will be different outcomes and reactions to development or
change. We cannot, therefore, expect to see the same sort of
development or uniform changes in all trainees.
The observable change or development is another factor
to consider. While there might be less clear change in
already competent teachers, some teachers might reflect
change more quickly. Brumfit (1979) states:
Training can help prepare a teacher^ but it can not 
make one^ and no one should expect a student to be 
a competent teacher immediately on leaving a 
training course, (p.3)
What training can try to do is to create a teaching attitude 
of being organized, of always probing and trying to improve, 
and of refusing to follow fashions without good reason. Such 
a course will attempt to promote positive attitudes towards 
students, and colleagues and towards the process of thinking
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about teaching thus enabling continuous professional 
development to take place. These can be offered as legitimate 
expectations from any effective training course. As can be 
seen on pp.16-19, Brumfit's expectations of professional 
development match the common features of any training model. 
Since the effects and time of development vary from person to 
person, the outcome (change or development) will also vary.
DTEFLA as a Teacher Training Program 
In order to compare the.DTEFLA course at BUSEL with the 
models mentioned above we need to examine its content and 
aims. The content of the course is designed according to the 
requirements of the RSA/UCLES (Royal Society of Arts/ 
University of Cambridge) DTEFLA syllabus (see appendix A) 
considering the needs of BUSEL. When we examine the course 
components (Figure 1) it can be seen that the course not only 
focuses on theory and practice but also on experiential 
knowledge and self reflection. It would, therefore, appear to 
correspond to the proposed model on p.l9. Firstly, t-rainees 
evaluate their own performance with peers and course tutors 
who have observed their teaching. They observe their 
colleagues and think about their own teaching while analyzing 
the observed lesson. Thirdly, they talk to their course 
tutors about their own performance at pre- and post­
conferences and compare their own perceptions about the 
teaching practice with their tutors’ perceptions.
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All these components aim to help trainees raise their 
awareness and change their attitude, as well as improve their 
level of knowledge and skills. Figure 2 shows the 
researcher's interpretation of the relationship between 
course components and areas the course aims to improve - 
knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness and performance. The 
evaluation data will hopefully tell us which components of 
the course promote changes in the trainees. It will also 
indicate if there is a mismatch between trainees' perceptions 
and trainers' perceptions of expected changes in terms of 
knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness, and performance even 
though the latter is not one of the research questions 
addressed in this study.
Figure 1: The Components of DTEFLA
(Author's interpretation of DTEFLA descriptive material of 
UCLES/RSA, 1995)
Areas the course aims to improve
Knowledge
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Performance
Input sessions Methodology 
Language awareness
Methods
TechniQues
Matenais
reflect on own 
expenences
Written assignments
reading
organise, categorize, 
synthesize existing 
knowledge_________
reading
methods
techniques
matenais
relating skills to 
knowledge_____
feedback from 
trainers, peers 
self-evaluation
Teaching practices 
observed lessons
reading
lesson preparation
lesson preparation
try out new ideas
put theor into 
practice_________
reflection 
self-evaluation 
feedback from sts, 
trainers, partners
observed lesson 
teaching practice
peer - observations talking to class teacher 
reading lesson plan
observing the 
lesson
seeing something new 
thinking about own 
teaching____________
observing the lesson
action research project reading and 
preparation
reading, preparation try out new Ideas observe el effects of 
intervention
classroom
intervention
Figure 2: A possible interpretation of the relationship 
between the components and constituents of DTEFLA
The course aims are wider than the syllabus itself. They
are described by Lowe (1988, p.58) as follows:
• a broader awareness of issues and rationales.
• a more integrated conceptual framework for an 
understanding of the teaching/learning process. 
knowledge)
• a development of many of the skills and attitudes 
that will benefit them in their lives generally.
Having in mind the definitions of training and the aims 
of the DTEFLA course, it can be claimed that the DTEFLA is a 
training and development course as it aims at developing 
awareness and attitudes as well as knowledge and skills as 
discussed on p.l4. Lowe (1988) says the RSA/ DTEFLA is a 
course of education (in the broader sense) rather than 
training which is felt to be a necessary precondition of an 
effective education program (p.lO). This study intends to 
find out how the course objectives are met by the DTEFLA 
course at BUSEL and how particular components cause changes 
in teacher performance.
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Expected Change
Having defined DTEFLA as a course which aims at an 
improvement in teachers' knowledge/ skills, attitude, 
awareness, and performance we would expect to see a change in 
teachers' performance as an outcome of the course. For Fullan 
and Hargreaves (1992) successful change involves learning how 
to do something new. Before dealing with evaluation models, 
the concept of "expected change" needs to be clarified. It 
has already been discussed that some teachers undergo or 
reflect variable kinds of change according to their 
personality or attitude. But what kind of a change is 
expected as a result of the DTEFLA■course?
In a course the trainee and the trainer engage in a 
process, the purpose of which is to generate some form of 
"change" in the trainee. Freeman (1989) says the purpose of a 
course is to moderate aspects of the teacher's decision­
making powers based on knowledge, skills, attitude, and 
awareness. In order to qualify this idea of change he 
proposes four points:
• Change can mean a change in awareness (does not mean 
doing something differently). It can be an 
affirmation of current practice: the teacher is 
unaware of doing something that is more 'effective'.
• This change is not necessarily immediate or complete. 
Indeed, some changes occur over time, with the 
trainer serving only to initiate the process, (see
p.21 )
• Some changes are directly accessible by the trainer 
and therefore are quantifiable, whereas others are 
not. For example, although the number of techniques 
used by the teacher to correct errors can be
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assessed, a change in attitude may be difficult to 
measure directly.
• Some types of change can come to closure and others 
are open-ended, i.e. the number of correction 
techniques one teacher will use is finite; however, 
triggering in the teacher the desire to-continue to 
explore new correction techniques is a qualitatively 
different type of change. It is open-ended. (Freeman 
1989, p.38)
In brief, the 'change' mentioned above is difficult to 
measure and can not be seen clearly either by trainers or by 
trainees in all aspects at a certain time. For example, it 
will be difficult to evaluate the open-ended changes which 
Freeman proposes. This study is, therefore, interested in the 
"changes" the teacher is aware of and the changes which can 
be observed by trainers and heads of teaching units (HTUs) at 
the time when the study is conducted.
Evaluation
Researchers who are interested in educational evaluation 
accept that the history of evaluation can be traced as far 
back as ancient Chinese civil-service exams and that 
evaluation has been very closely associated with the 
measurement tradition in psychology and education (Warthen 
and Sanders cited in Lawrenz and McCreath, 1988).
Evaluation and Research
What is evaluation and how can we rely on the data 
gathered from different sorts of evaluation instruments? 
Popham (1975) argues that "evaluation differs from 
educational research in that even though it shares many of
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the procedures of educational research (tests, assessment, 
observation), information obtained from evaluation procedures 
is used to improve educational practices rather than simply 
describe them” (Richards, 1990, p.l7). On the other hand, 
Nunan accepts evaluation as a kind of research believing that 
"evaluations, incorporating as they do questions, data, and 
interpretation, are a form of research" (1992, p.l84). This 
study recognizes the importance of evaluation as a form of 
research.
What should be Evaluated?
Some educators, such as Hudson (in Nunan, 1992), argue 
that the measurement of student performance is the key to 
program evaluation and that the essential question to be 
asked by a program evaluator is "whether an examinee has 
mastered the content he or she has been taught, or has 
reached a level of competence" (p.l85). What Hudson focuses 
on are the outcomes of the learning process rather than the 
process itself. Some research shows that when teachers are 
provided with in-service training, student achievement 
improves significantly (Van der Sijde, 1992), but whether 
improvement in student performance can be unequivocally 
related to a specific program or training or a set of 
materials is another and much more difficult question. Rea- 
Dickins and Germaine (1992), for example, advocate
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alternative ways of evaluating courses and note that it is 
not possible to know what brought about the desired 
improvement if the only data possessed is limited to test 
results which do not tell why that particular result has been 
obtained.
It is obvious that only looking at course results is an 
insufficient attempt at program evaluation and does not tell 
us anything about objectives and methods of a course. A 
broader view to program evaluation comes from Sharp (1990), 
who says:
... course evaluation, which includes the use of 
many other strategies in addition to testing, will 
produce a greater variety of useful information 
which might be used to justify expenditure, check 
whether course objectives are reasonable and 
attainable and provide a basis for decisions on 
curriculum improvement. (p.l32)
It is known that evaluation involves lots of factors,
but what should be taken into consideration for program
evaluation? Kirkpatrick (1976) suggests considering the
following areas for a program evaluation:
Reaction: the participants' opinion of the facilities, 
methods, content... etc.
Learning: the skills, knowledge and attitudes learned 
during the program.
Behavior: the change in on-the-job performance which can 
be attributed to the program.
Results: the effect on the organization of the changes 
in behavior, such as cost savings, increases in output. 
(1976: p. 127)
This study directly or indirectly involves three of the areas 
suggested by Kirkpatrick. These are: trainees' reaction, 
learning and behavior. Warr, Bird and Packham (1970) have
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suggested evaluating the components below which are similar 
to Kirkpatrick's models:
Context evaluation: obtaining and using information on 
the operational situation in order to decide training 
needs and objectives.
Input evaluation: concerns making judgments about the 
alternative inputs to training.
Reaction evaluation: the same meaning with Kirkpatrick. 
Outcome evaluation: corresponds to Kirkpatrick's last 
three subjects and looks for evidence to find out what 
change has occurred. It is divided into three 
subcategories; immediate, intermediate, and ultimate.
While the ultimate evaluation looks for answers to the 
questions: How have the changes in job performance affected
the organization? Have ultimate objectives been met or not? 
immediate and intermediate categories look for answers to the 
questions: What changes have occurred in knowledge, skills, 
and attitude? How can we measure changes? How can we be sure 
that these changes are the result of the training?
The immediate and intermediate categories suggested by 
Warr et al (1970) share the characteristics of this study, 
which is mainly looking into the changes that the trainees 
undergo as a result of the DTEFLA course. There are 
particular problems measuring these outcomes because many 
other factors besides training, such as organizational 
climate, the influence of other people, and an individual's 
personality also determine behavior and outcomes.
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Definitions of Evaluation
Brown (1989) defines program evaluation as a systematic 
collection and analysis of all related information to promote 
the improvement of a program, to assess its effectiveness and 
efficiency as well as the participants' attitudes.
This definition is a modification of the previous ones and 
includes different aspects of course evaluation. Sharp (1990) 
differentiates between "classical' evaluation (initial, 
formative, summative) and 'illuminative' evaluation (less 
concern with measurement and prediction and more with 
description and interpretation) .
Rodgers (1989) differentiates between conventional and 
consultational models of program evaluation and says that the 
conventional wisdom and practice in the areas of curriculum 
development, program evaluation, and educational decision­
making have recently come under increasing attack. For him, 
"conventional evaluation is based on the hypothetico- 
deductive paradigm of experimental science and dictates a 
sequence of procedures to be followed in conducting an 
evaluation"(p. 26). He explains the reasons for calling them 
conventional by saying:
These views are conventional not only in the sense 
that they are discussed at conventions but in the 
sense that they have tended to be formal and 
quantitative (rather than qualitative and 
informal) . (p. 28)
He adds that hypothetico-deductive program evaluation "has 
been critically challenged by evaluation specialists who
propose more situational (Parlett & Hamilton^ 1976)^ more 
qualitative (Patton, 1980) and /or more interactive (Cuba & 
Lincoln, 1981) methods of program evaluation" (p. 28). 
Rodgers concludes that current critics of the conventional 
approaches to program evaluation tend to reject linear, 
quantitative, top-down, participant-restricted models and 
prefer more multidimensional, qualitative, interactive, and 
participant-extended options.
Evaluation Approaches
Brown's definition of program evaluation seems to be 
relevant for this study so it is important to know which 
approaches are available in order to evaluate the DTEFLA 
course. According to Brown (1989) there are four approaches 
to program evaluation:
Product oriented approaches; those which focus on the goals 
and instructional objectives of a program with the purpose of 
determining whether they have been achieved.
Static characteristic approaches; 'professional judgment’ 
evaluations (Worthern and Sanders,1973). The static 
characteristic version of evaluation is conducted by outside 
experts to determine the effectiveness of a particular 
program.
Process-oriented approaches; meeting program goals and 
objectives is indeed important but that evaluation procedures 
could also be utilized to facilitate curriculum change and 
improvement.
Decision facilitation approaches; aims to serve the purposes 
of decision makers.
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Researchers differ in the definitions they give for
various evaluation concepts- Brown (1989) synthesizes several
existing possibilities and offers a useful model-for the
special problems of language program' evaluation. He discusses
several evaluation dimensions in respect to language
programs: formative vs. summative evaluation^ product vs.
process evaluation and quantitative vs. qualitative
evaluation. While these are offered as dichotomies, Brown
calls them dimensions and says "these can be complementary
rather than mutually exclusive”. (1989, p.229)
Formative vs. Summative :
Formative evaluation takes place during the development of a 
program and its curriculum, and the purpose is to gather 
information that will be used to improve the program. 
Summative evaluation often occurs at the end of a program, 
and the purpose is generally to determine whether the program 
was successful and effective.
Product vs Process :
Product evaluation can be defined as the evaluation whose aim 
is to find out whether the goals of a program are achieved. 
Process evaluation focuses on what is going on in a program 
as it moves towards its goals.
Quantitative vs Qualitative :
Quantitative data are gathered using measures which lend 
themselves to being turned into numbers and statistics. 
Qualitative data are generally observations or information 
gathered from open ended questionnaires or interviews that do 
not so readily lend themselves to becoming numbers and 
statistics. Such data often lack credibility because they do 
not seem "scientific’, however it may turn out that this type 
of information can be more important to the actual decisions 
made in a program (Brown 1989, Rea-Dickins, 1992).
The quantitative/qualitative debate is going on in
evaluation circles. As House (1991) says, the
quantitative/qualitative debate is 'the most enduring schism
in the field.' Yin (1994) also states that the conflict
between the two dimensions 'is not likely to disappear in the
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four approaches can be used by teachers to evaluate their 
teaching and to gain awareness;
• observation of other teachers’ teaching,
• self observation,
• action research, and
• teacher journals.
All techniques, except journal-keeping are practiced in 
the DTEFLA course so it is assumed that trainees are used to 
evaluating their teaching and self reporting.
Rea-Dickins and Germaine define self evaluation as "the 
practice of teachers reflecting on what has taken place in 
the lesson with a view to improving their performance" (1992, 
p.32). Britta and 0'Dwyer (1993) see self evaluation as a 
means of promoting professional development amongst EFL 
teachers and make a distinction between teacher self 
evaluation and teacher evaluation by others. For them^ the 
aim of self evaluation is consciousness-raising by bridging 
the perceptual gap between actual and perceived classroom 
performance. The aims mentioned above -clarify the place of 
self evaluation in EFL teaching. Having in mind the 
components of DTEFLA, it can be assumed that trainees have 
been self evaluating their teaching in a systematic way.
Smith (1991) states that the correlation between the 
trainee's and the trainer's evaluation is usually 
surprisingly high as a result of familiarity with self- 
evaluation throughout the course.
Self evaluation (especially self reporting) is an 
approach to gathering data on one's own teaching performance,
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'a procedure that is said to be both cost effective and 
efficient' Richards (1990, p.l23). It gives teachers a chance 
to see to what extent their assumptions about their own 
teaching are reflected in actual teaching practices.
As previously mentioned, the study will mainly rely on 
trainees' self evaluation so it is important to know how 
reliable it is. In the past, the reliability of teacher self 
reports might be presumed to be low (Good & Brophy in 
Richards, 1990). But Richards claims that reliability can be 
increased by using self report inventories that focus on 
specific instructional practices. In this study, I will use 
questionnaires which focus on specific skills and behaviors 
in place of self-report inventories. Koziol and Burns (1986) 
found out that when questions have a specific focus, 
comparisons of the accuracy of teacher self reports with 
observation reports made by outside observers have revealed 
agreement around 75% of the time, (in Richards, 1990)
The kind of a course which is going to be evaluated and 
the kinds of changes which might be expected as an outcome of 
the course have been discussed . We can predict that it is 
difficult to measure how much teachers learn from a course 
and how much of this change they reflect in their teaching 
behaviors. However, this study will attempt to find a 
suitable way to evaluate the change in teachers knowledge, 
skills, attitude, awareness, and performance as mentioned 
through self evaluation. The comparisons of trainees' 
reported levels of change with trainers perceptions of actual
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change trainees undergo, will also reveal the reliability of 
self-reporting in this particular context. Now, the 
consideration is whether there are similar course evaluations 
in this field.
Previous Program Evaluations
One longitudinal study (Daloglu, 1996), evaluated an in- 
service course for inexperienced teachers (RSA/COTE) in 
BUSEL, using interviews, questionnaires, observations (pre-, 
post-course). Daloglu gathered information from different 
subjects; participants, tutors, graduates and students. The 
aim of her study was to find out "what aspects of the COTE 
program should be maintained, strengthened, deleted or added 
to as perceived by the COTE participants, graduates, 
instructors and students in participants' classes". She 
divided her study into 3 categories: context and input 
evaluation, process evaluation and product evaluation.
The study examined the strengths and weaknesses of the 
course. (Here only the results which are related to this 
study will be mentioned) Some of the findings of her study 
show that
1. Trainees felt more competent in the key areas of ELT 
after they completed the course. However, they have not 
attained the competency levels they desire. They indicated 
increased confidence and awareness one year after the 
course.
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2. Observation of participants after the course 
demonstrated that the types of activities participants used 
and stages they employed in the lesson suggested that the 
skills acquired through the course were transferred to actual 
teaching situations.
3. The types and variety of practice activities, the 
transitions between them and teachers organizational and 
management skills showed that participants' reported feeling 
about their competency reflected their real competency.
In brief, the findings show that overall, the course was 
effective in providing education to the participants that met 
the needs of their students. Daloglu's study is relevant to 
this study because of the evaluation techniques and methods 
used. In addition, self reporting has been used as an 
evaluation techique and has proven to be a useful way of 
collecting data on participants expectations and competency 
levels.
The purpose of many evaluation studies is to get general 
feedback about the content of courses in order for course 
designers to make necessary changes for future courses in 
terms of structure and content. The main purpose of this 
study, however, is not to make recommendations for change in 
course structure and content. Rather the emphasis is on the 
influences of the course on trainees.
A similar but less scientific evaluation study was done 
by Harmer (1988). He evaluated the initial four-week teacher 
training course at International House from a different
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angle. The investigation sought to find out what training 
feels like from the "consumer's" point of view. How do 
trainees feel about the experience? What do they remember 
about it and how much has it influenced their teaching? He 
informally interviewed nine trainees^ who had taken the 
course at different times^ about their feelings and 
experiences. The analysis of the tapes show that even after 
14 years the trainees had strong feelings about the course. 
Trainees indicated that they gained enormously from the 
experience. Pressure and how to cope with it and time 
management emerged as major issues. As this study was based 
on one type of limited qualitative data only it can not be 
considered as definitive.
In shorty this study will attempt to find out how far 
individuals change in terms of their initial knowledge, 
skills, attitude, awareness and performance as a result of 
the course. Morrow and Schocker (1993) suggest that a full 
answer to this question would require an analysis of the 
feedback from each of the participants individually, while 
Makina Kaunda say that "attitudes and feelings that people 
have remain largely personal and unvoiced unless investigated 
in a principled and systematic way using carefully designed 
instruments". (1993, p.50)
Until now different types of evaluation and different 
approaches to program evaluation have been discussed. It is 
obvious that the task for this study is not be an easy or
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straightforward one. It appears that the principal questions 
must be approached indirectly rather than directly.
To conclude, the review of literature on teacher 
training shows that the common features of effective teacher 
training programs focus on relating theory to practice, 
raising awareness through reflection and experiential 
knowledge and developing thinking processes for ongoing 
development. The levels of changes will vary according to the 
professional characteristics; individual differences; 
motivational factors of trainees as well as environmental 
issues. Evaluation is a natural activity and'is important in 
directing necessary changes in education programs. However, 
evaluation of training programs is not a straightforward task 
in that training goals are subtle and long-term and trainees 
vary on a number of dimensions. Trainee self-evaluation may 
be the most effective or only feasible of several possible 
approaches to training course evaluation. I now turn to 
consideration of the program evaluation design for this 
study.
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY
This study aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of the 
DTEFLA (Diploma for Teachers of English as a Foreign 
Language) course at BUSEL (Bilkent University School of 
English Language) by finding out the extent to which the 
course changes trainees' levels of knowledge, skills, 
attitude, awareness and performance. A longitudinal study was 
felt to be preferable in order to find answers to the 
questions as to whether and/or how teachers change as a 
result of an in-service course. However, because of time 
limitations, a cross-sectional study was planned involving 
past, current and prospective trainees. Preliminary 
interviews were conducted to collect data to prepare a 
Likert-scale type questionnaire. The questionnaire was 
prepared with the aim of assessing changes that trainees 
undergo relying on trainees' self-evaluation skills. Some 
past and current trainees were observed in their classroom 
teaching in order to base the second set of interviews on 
real classroom practice and performance. Teacher trainers, 
who are DTEFLA course tutors, and Heads of Teaching Units 
(HTUs) were also interviewed to triangulate the data and to 
gather further perspectives on issues raised.
Design of the Study
In order to find out the changes that the DTEFLA course 
initiated or caused in teachers, an evaluation model was 
specifically designed for this study. This model borrowed
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heavily from the evaluation model proposed by Brown (1989), 
and sees evaluation dimensions as being complementary rather 
than exclusive or competitive. Thus, both process evaluation 
(gathering data from current trainees) and product evaluation 
(gathering data from past trainees·) were undertaken including 
both qualitative and quantitative data. Since the study 
mainly relied on trainees self evaluation skills and 
perceptions, it was decided to call it "Perceptual 
Evaluation" T.S. Rodgers (personal communication, April 29, 
1996). This was to distinguish it from "product" and 
"process" evaluation since it shares some elements of each. 
The diagram below shows the design of the study and where and 
how the data was gathered.
EVALUATION OF CHANGE
Do teachers change as a result of DTEFLA ?
1
1 Process
1
1
1 Product
1 ' · 1 
‘ 1
Teacher
Trainers
Interviews
Heads of 
icachjing units
Interviews
▼
Past
Perceptual Evaluation
1
Trainees
Current Prospective
* Interviews * Interviews
* Observation * Observation
& Interviews & Interviews
* Questionnaire * Questionnaire
Interviews
Figure 3. Design of the Study
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Description of Subjects
All subjects of the study are teachers at BUSEL, There 
are a total of sixteen, (past, present) trainees who took the 
DTEFLA course at BUSEL and are still teaching at BUSEL. 
Subjects can be grouped under five 'categories; current 
trainees, past trainees, prospective trainees, teacher 
trainers and heads of teaching units. The table below 
displays the qualifications (i.e., nationality, gender) of 
the "trainee" subjects, and gives bibliographical 
information.
Subject Teaching
experience
(years)
Degree CTEFLA/
COTE/
PGCE
DTEFLA NS
NNS
GENDER POST
Past Trainees 
1. 4 BA NS F FTT
2. 5 BA CTEFLA DTEFLA NS F HTU
3. 6+ BA CTEFLA — NS M FTT
4. 6+ BA CTEFLA DTEFLA NS M FTT
5. 5 BA CTEFLA — NS M FTT
6. + BA — — NS F FTT
7. 4 BA CTEFLA DTEFLA NS F TBC
8. 6+ BA — DTE'FLA NS M Tes. T
9. 6+ BA CTEFLA — NS F FTT
Current
Trainees
1. 6+ BA CTEFLA NS F CC
2. 6+ BA COTE NNS F FTT
3. 5 BA COTE NNS F CC
4. 6+ BA — NS F FTT
5. 6+ BA PGCE NS M FTT
6. 3 BA CTEFLA NS F SAT '
7. 4 BA CTEFLA NS F SAT
Prospective
Trainees
1. 3 BA COTE NNS F TC
2. 2 BA COTE NNS M FTT
3. 2 BA CTEFLE NS F FTT
4. 2 BA — NNS F FTT
Figure 4 : Description of subjects
Notes. CTEFLA= Certificate for Teachers of English as a Foreign Language- 
RSA; COTE Certificate for Overseas Teachers of English-RSA; PGCE= Post 
Graduate Certificate of Education; BA= Bachelor of Arts; NS = Native 
Speaker; NNS = Non-native speaker; FTT = Full Time Teacher; TBC = Text 
Book Committee; Tes.T = Testing Teacher; CC = Curriculum Coordinator; SAT = 
Self-access Teacher; HTU= Head of Teaching Unit.
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Past trainees in the study comprise 45% of the study 
subjects and are 93-94 and 94-95 graduates. Current trainees 
comprise 35% and prospective trainees 20% of the subject 
population.
In terms of gender, 30% of subjects are male and 70% of 
them are female. Most of the trainees (80%) are native- 
speakers of English, with 20% being Turkish non-native 
speakers of English. The average teaching experience is 7.4 
years, ranging from three years to eighteen years.
95% of subjects hold a BA degree (in different areas); 
85% hold certification in COTE/CTEFLA; 5% hold PGCE and 30% 
hold a post graduate degree (MAs in different subjects).
Past Trainees
This group comprises nine teachers who took the DTEFLA 
course at BUSEL and who are still working at BUSEL. They are 
all native speakers of English. Two of these trainees were 
interviewed, two of them were observed and interviewed and 
all of them were given the questionnaire.
Current Trainees
There are seven trainees, two of whom are Turkish. Four 
of the seven trainees have got a special post (i.e. 
curriculum, self access), teach six hours a week and have 
additional responsibilities such as writing materials, course 
planning, etc. Three trainees are full-time teachers and 
teach fifteen or twenty hours a week. Four of these trainees
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were directly interviewed, two of them were observed and 
interviewed and all of them were given questionnaires.
Prospective Trainees
It is not possible to know who the future trainees of 
the course will be, so I approached only those teachers who 
had expressed interest at the time of the study. This does 
not mean that they will certainly do the course next year. In 
this group there are four teachers, three of whom are 
Turkish. These teachers were all interviewed and given 
questionnaires.
Teacher Trainers
Three trainers who were course tutors in the 1995-1996 
academic year were interviewed. The aim was to find out 
whether changed behaviors of trainees could be observed and 
whether they were consistent or not. One of the trainers is 
Turkish and has .taken DOTE and, an MA-TEFL certification, the 
other two are British and both have got DTEFLA and MA-TEFL 
certification.
Heads of Teaching Units (HTUs)
Teachers in BUSEL work in small units according to the 
levels they teach. Heads of teaching units (HTUs) manage a 
group of about fourteen teachers in their unit. Since HTUs 
work with these teachers throughout the year, it was felt 
that they would know a lot about these teachers. It is
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important to know which, if any, changed behaviors outside 
the class (e.g.,material preparation, selection, evaluation; 
assessment of student assignments and exams..etc) can be and 
were observed. Two HTUs who worked with some of the DTEFLA 
trainees before, during and after the course were 
interviewed.
Selection of Subjects
All teachers, who have taken the DTEFLA course at BUSEL 
and who were still working there when the study was 
conducted, were involved in this study. Job differences or 
responsibilities were not considered. Permission was gained 
from the institution first and then trainees were approached 
and asked to participate. According to their choice, they 
were either interviewed or observed and interviewed. All 
past, current, and prospective trainees volunteered to 
participate and were given questionnaires. All DTEFLA tutors 
at BUSEL were interviewed before the questionnaire was 
designed to consider teaching from another perspective. HTUs 
were also informally interviewed. Both of these groups helped 
inform questionnaire design. The main concern was to have a 
representative number of subjects in order to be able to make 
generalizations about changes that teachers undergo. Given 
the number of subject teachers, randomly selected 
irrespective of course results, I assume that results will be 
representative of other DTEFLA courses as well.
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Instruments
In this study both quantitative and qualitative data 
were obtained. The qualitative data were collected through 
interviews and observation & interviews, and the quantitative 
data were collected through attitude measurement 
questionnaires (Likert scale and ranking).
The rationale behind using three different instruments; 
interviews, observations & interviews, and questionnaires was 
to determine the consistency of the results and to 
triangulate the data for reliability. The design of the 
instruments can be seen below.
Figure 5. The Design of the Instruments
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Interviews
One of the purposes of the interviews was to collect 
data before preparing the questionnaire and the other purpose 
was to compare interview data with questionnaire results. It 
was believed that more valuable information would be gathered 
from different perspectives through interviews. The 
interviews were informal and semi-structured. There were 
certain questions asked of all interviewees but care was 
taken to create a friendly atmosphere to help the 
interviewees feel free to express their opinions and 
feelings. The interviews, were recorded with the permission of 
the interviewees, but notes were also taken to make the 
analysis work easier.
The interviews with teacher trainers gave considerable 
insight into the study as they observe trainees from the 
beginning to the end of the course. Their perspective 
provided general information; the extent to which change was 
expected and the types of change that could be observed. The 
focus of the interviews with HTUs considered more long-term 
views of change; before, during and after the course. These 
interviews filled in the missing parts of the 'puzzle'; how 
teachers change outside the class in respect to their 
attitude and relationship with other teachers and 
institutional issues. This kind of evaluation - "ultimate 
evaluation" - is said by Warr et. al. (1970) to be the most 
difficult, the most valuable, but the least often done.
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Validity and Reliability:
The interview questions were piloted on 4 teachers who 
had done different courses in different institutions (i.e. 
COTE^ DOTE, DTEFLA). After analyzing the results of the 
interview questions, necessary changes were made to refine 
the form and focus of the research questions. The questions 
sought general information about the trainees and their 
background training and continued with more specific 
questions about the DTEFLA course. The length of the 
interviews ranged from forty five minutes to sixty minutes 
according to the experience, feelings, openness, time, and 
interest of the interviewee. As mentioned earlier the 
trainees reported the changes they had undergone and the 
interviewer tried to validate answers by paraphrasing the 
information gathered or by asking questions probing for clear 
examples. Two of the interviews were not found to be 
reliable as there were other (time-pressure) factors that 
influenced the comments given and which were mostly 
irrelevant to this study. The timing of the interview caused 
this problem, so more attention was paid to the scheduling of 
other interviews. See Chapter 2 (p.33) for the discussion of
the reliability of self-evaluation.
Observations and Interviews 
During the observations of two past and two current 
trainees, the Anecdotal Records technique (Archeson and Gall,
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1992) was used. The observer recorded continuing observations 
of teacher and student behaviors in a descriptive manner for 
a fifty-minute lesson (see Appendix F). The observer did nor 
have a particular focus before and during the observation.
The purpose of the post-observation interview was to check 
the observation data with the trainee and to get more 
detailed and in depth data about certain teaching behaviors. 
The aim of the data gathered through the anecdotal technique 
was to help the observer direct the interview to more 
specific classroom behaviors and to find out the sources of 
certain behaviors and whether they had been gained as a 
result of the DTEFLA course. The observées were assured of 
the confidentiality of the data. The prompts used at each 
interview were different due to the structure of the lesson 
observed. There were^ however, certain techniques and 
principles (such as, interaction patterns, question types, 
elicitation techniques, correction techniques...) that were 
focused on during the interviews.
Reliability and Validity:
In order to get reliable results, the timing of the 
observations were arranged according to the teachers' 
preferences (such as, not observing a class on a Friday 
afternoon when student concentration is low). Teachers were 
requested not to prepare a special lesson for the 
observation. The aims of the interview and how the data would 
be used were explained to the teachers when they were asked 
for permission. Teachers themselves reported behaving openly
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and naturally during the observations. I also viewed teacher 
behaviors and found that teachers were open and natural and 
did not mind having a guest in the classroom. There was no 
other possible measure of reliability.
Questionnaires (Likert-scale)
The questionnaire was given to all trainees still 
working in the school who took the course in the previous two 
years and to all current and all known prospective trainees. 
There were slight differences in questionnaires given to 
each of the above groups.
Reliability and validity:
In order to determine the optimum rating scale lengthy 
the questionnaires were piloted. In addition, it was decided 
to check item reliability before conducting full-scale 
questionnaire administration. According to McKelvie (1978), 
scales which have fewer than five categories' tend to have 
decreased reliability, and scales with more than 11 
categories do not show an increase in reliability. For 
Lazaraton (1993), scale lengths of 7 or more categories are 
more desirable because of the gain in score variability from 
a statistical viewpoint. It was decided to provide 6 
categories in order to avoid neutral responses and to "force" 
respondents to choose a point of view. During the piloting 
stage participants reported that differentiating among items 
was difficult, and that a four item scale was preferable.
The questionnaire was then revised as a result of this
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feedback. All trainees were approached beforehand, and all 
agreed to complete the questionnaire. This was done to 
minimize the risk of low return rate. The questionnaires were 
given to trainees personally, and collected in 5 days. It was 
hoped that by giving them extended time, trainees would have 
a chance to fill questionnaires in more reflectively.
Procedures
How and When Tools were Administered 
The data collection process started on March 12, 1996 
and finished at the end of April, 1996. First, interviews 
were conducted with past, current and prospective trainees, 
then followed by TT and HTU interviews. The observation / 
interview process was followed by Likert-scale questionnaire 
preparation, piloting, and administration. The procedure can 
be seen below:
INSTRUMENTS SUBJECTS DESIGN & 
PILOTING
IMPLEMENTATION ANALYSIS
Semi-structured 
interviews
4 past Ts 
4 currentTs 
4 prospective Ts 
3TTs 
2HTUS
12 March-18 March
18 March - 1 April 
1 April - 10 April
18 March 
12 April
Observations
2 past Ts 25 March-1 April 1 April - 5 April 5 April
2 current Ts 8 April
& interviews
Questionnaires
All trainees 8 April - 21 April 22 April - 26April 26 April -15 May
Figure 6. Data collection procedure
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What Subjects Did
For the direct interviews, appointments were made at 
least a week in advance with each subject according to their 
timetables and the researcher's schedule. In some cases the 
questions were sent to subjects before the interview to give 
them a chance to think about certain areas. In some cases the 
questions were asked directly, and prompts were given to get 
more specific information. Before the interview, the 
interviewees were told the purpose of the study and how the 
data would be used (to prepare the questionnaire, and to 
compare the answers with the quantitative data to be gathered 
through the questionnaire). Interviewees were asked whether 
they wanted to add something they thought would be useful for 
the study and their suggestions were taken into 
consideration.
Trainees who were both observed and interviewed were 
asked if they would mind being observed before an interview, 
and only volunteers were observed. Prior to the observations, 
the trainees were informed of the rationale and how the data 
would be used. Their interviews were arranged to take place 
about 5 days after observations. The aim was to make 
discussions more general and less "day-specific". The 
trainees were mainly asked the reasons why they used certain 
techniques and behaviors in the class. The aim of the 
observation was to remind the trainees of certain behaviors 
which might have been underestimated, not remembered or not 
considered important.
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The subjects were asked to complete questionnaires 
within five days. These questionnaires were administered to 
all trainees. The length of the questionnaire was taken into 
consideration and designed so as not to take more than 30 
minutes. The subjects were given the questionnaires by hand 
and were collected personally to avoid problems.
Limitations
Even though it was preferable to include as much data as 
possible from different sources at different times of the 
course, it was not possible for this study to tap all the 
possible information. The evaluation focus had to be adjusted 
so as to be realistic.
The study had to be conducted in a limited time and this 
created a number of problems, such as finding time to do 
interviews according to scheduled in the research timetable. 
The other problem was trainees' workload and' exam stress.
Since subject trainees had only one month before the final 
written exam, they were busy focusing on exam preparation.
Given these distractions, all the subjects were very 
helpful in giving their time and accepting the researcher 
into their classrooms. Their willingness to be involved in 
the study made data collection easier for the researcher.
Analysis of Data
In this small scale evaluation study, both qualitative 
and quantitative data were collected. Qualitative data were
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collected through direct interviews and observation / 
interviews, and quantitative data were collected through 
'Likert-scale' questionnaires. By^combining both qualitative 
and quantitative data it was assumed that the validity of the 
conclusions would be enhanced as each data source could 
confirm results taken from another data source.
Qualitative Data Analysis
Observation / interviews were not analyzed individually 
but served to direct later interviews and provided some 
specific information about what kinds of techniques and 
methods were used in trainees' classes. In order to be able 
to simplify, compare and contrast the qualitative data, 
response categories were established and responses gathered 
through direct interviews and observation / interviews were 
coded to those categories.
Quantitative Data Analysis
Likert-scales data were categorized and analyzed 
according to the research questions. Sometimes past and 
current trainees were put into the same group and their 
responses were compared with prospective trainees' responses. 
When "experienced" change was examined, prospective trainees 
were excluded from the group.
The questionnaire consisted of four valued scales ,from 
1-which shows the highest value (a lot) to 4-showing the 
lowest value (not at all). The responses to the items were 
entered into the computer, and their means and standard 
deviations were analyzed by Microsoft Excel.
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CHAPTER IV. RESULTS OF THE STUDY
Overview of the study
The aim of this study was to find out the extent to 
which teachers change in terms of knowledge, skills, 
attitude, awareness, and performance as a result of an in- 
service training course DTEFLA at BUSEL. Since the study was 
based on a specific training course, the subjects were the 
trainees who took DTEFLA in the previous two years(9), those 
who have been taking DTEFLA in the 1995-1996 academic 
year(7), and some(4) who had expressed an interest in taking 
the course next academic year at BUSEL. It was hoped that a 
cross sectional study would indicate the kind of "changes" 
the course brings about in trainees. In order to triangulate 
the data, three teacher trainers and two heads of units were 
involved in the study. For reasons discussed in chapters 2 
and 3, the research questions could only be addressed through 
self-reporting (or self-evaluation), and the evaluation 
technique used for this study was called Perceptual 
Evaluation (see p.41)
While qualitative data were gathered through direct 
interviews and observation / interviews, quantitative data 
were gathered through questionnaires using attitude 
measurement (Likert) scales and some rank order questions.
The study was triangulated by comparing information gathered 
through analysis of direct interviews, and observation / 
interviews and questionnaire returns. Different perspectives 
(trainees', trainers' and HTUs' perceptions) were compared
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to ensure reliability. Analysis of responses contain 
comparisons of these. There were three types of subjects and 
three types of instruments so it was assumed that results 
would give a multi-perspective picture of the effectiveness 
of the DTEFLA course and the extent to which it promotes 
changes in trainees.
Results of Data Analysis
The results of the study will be presented and discussed 
below under the research questions (See p.8). First, 
qualitative data results which have been coded and displayed 
in tables (See App.E) will be summarized from the different 
perspectives of trainees, trainers and HTUs. (Tables of 
information can be seen in Appendix E) Second, quantitative 
data results will be presented and analyzed; Means and 
standard deviations across and among groups are presented in 
tables keyed to the related questions . Finally, the results 
of quantitative and qualitative .data will be compared.
Qualitative data consist of direct interviews of four 
past, four current and two prospective trainees; observation 
/ interviews of two past and two current trainees and 
interviews with three teacher trainers and two heads of 
units. Quantitative data consist of responses to Likert-scale 
and ranking question from the quesionnaires given to two 
different groups: past-current trainees and prospective 
trainees.
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One of the aims of the interviews was to collect data in 
order to help prepare the questionnaire. The other aim was to 
compare interview results with quantitative data results. The 
direct interviews^ observation / interviews and the 
questionnaires were structured to find an answer to the 
question:
DO TEACHERS CHANGE AS A RESULT OF THE DTEFLA COURSE?
In order to answer this question the following sub 
questions were focused on specifically.
1. What changes do teachers expect to occur in their 
knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness and performance 
as a result of their completing the in-service DTEFLA 
course?
2. To what extent do trainees report that they experience 
change in terms of knowledge, skills, attitude, 
awareness and performance during and after the DTEFLA 
course and to what extent do teacher trainers and HTUs 
perceive those changes?
3. T0 what extent do the different components of the 
course influence the perceived "changes"?
Note. The components are Input Sessions (ISs), Written 
Assignments (WAs), Teaching Practices (TPs), Peer 
Observations (PO), Action Research Project (ARP) and Written 
Exam Practice (WEP)
4. What factors affect perceptions of change:
a. Motivational factors of trainees in taking the 
DTEFLA course?
b .  Professional characteristics of trainees?
c. Course results of trainees? (fail/pass)
5. What general teaching aspects do trainees recall were 
covered in the course directly and how do trainees use 
those teaching aspects in their own teaching?
The results of both the qualitative and the quantitative data 
will be presented under the questions above.
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Expected Change
To answer research sub-question 1 first, the qualitative 
data will be analyzed and then quantitative data results will 
be presented and analyzed. Both data will be compared at the 
end of this section.
Qualitative data results show us that prospective 
trainees expressed a very high level of expectation of the 
DTEFLA course. For example, they think the course will 
increase their knowledge and they will learn the theory 
behind practice and be able to justify why they are doing 
what they are doing (App.E:. Table E-1). The course will also 
lead them to do more reading, increase their interest areas, 
refresh professional memory and help them organize knowledge.
In terms of skills, prospective trainees expect to 
improve their ability to use more techniques and different 
methods when required. They also hope that the course will 
make them more critical, more confident and help them develop 
personally, which will later motivate them to do an MA (see 
Table E-3). They think that they will learn more about 
student needs and learning styles and will be more aware of 
their own strengths, weaknesses. Eventually, knowing the 
theory behind practice, they expect their performance will 
improve and they will become better teachers.
Quantitative data results were analyzed according to 
means and standard deviations, and the results can be seen in 
Table 1. (see App.B., and C., question 9)
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Prospective DTEFLA trainees' expectations of "change".
Table 1
Level of 
improvement
Improved knov/ledge 
Improved skills 
More positive attitude
Greater awareness 
More effective performance
Groups
Past & current Ts Prospective Ts
(n=16) (n=4)
M SD M SD
1.50 .52 1.25 .50
1.94 .85 1.25 .50
2.31 1.01 2.00 .82
1.81 .91 1.50 .58
2.00 .63 1.00 .00
1.91 .83 1.40 .60Average 
Note. Ts= Trainees
(1= a lot; 2= quite a lot; 3= very little; 4= not at all)
When we examine the table we see that prospective 
trainees expect very high levels of improvement in almost all 
areas. The lowest mean score (1.00) has been given to the 
item "more effective performance" and the standard deviation 
shows that all respondents gave the same answer. However^ the 
limited number of prospective trainees makes it difficult to 
generalize whether other DTEFLA trainees would expect the 
same amount of change in the areas above.
The highest mean score (2.00) has been given to the item 
"more positive attitude", and it reflects that although there 
are differences in prospective trainees' levels of 
expectations and actual change, there are similarities as 
well. For example, the difference can be seen in the ranking
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of areas of anticipated or actual improvement. Prospective 
trainees expect to improve their teaching (performance) most 
and then their knowledge, skills and awareness. Past and 
current trainees state that they have improved their 
knowledge most, and then their awareness, skills, performance 
and attitude. Both groups agree that ''change in attitude" is 
least susceptible to change. This is the item of least 
anticipated actual change. We perhaps should not expect 
attitude to change so much, and as mentioned on p.26 it may 
be difficult to measure attitude directly.
When the data above are compared with the data gathered 
from teacher trainers (TTs) (see Tables E2, E4, E6,E8), it is 
seen that there is consistency in answers and agreement in 
most areas. For example, TTs state that improvement can be 
seen in almost all areas, but general attitude is difficult 
to change in general. TTs state definite change in knowledge 
and awareness and these are reflected in trainees responses 
as well. While TTs mention the difficulty in differentiating 
between improvement in skills and performance, trainees 
report similar levels of improvement - with mean scores 1.94 
for skills and 2.00 for performance which reflect that there 
is quite a lot of improvement in the areas mentioned.
Perception of Experienced Change 
Since interview responses of prospective trainees, 
current trainees and past trainees are included in detail, 
and are as well tabulated in the appendix tables (App.E), it
N
was not considered necessary to re-state these findings in
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the text. A summary table highlights major findings of the 
interviews.
Table 2
The summary of qualitative data results of ^experienced 
change^ .
Areas of 
improvement PTs CTs Pros.Ts TTs HTUs
Knowledge improves a lot improves a lot will improve definitely improves know a lot
Skills
improve in 
certain areas 
and can be used 
In other job- 
related areas
improve a lot and 
can be reflected 
to life outside 
class
will improve Avili 
be specilized 
in certain areas
improve in 
discrete areas/diff. 
to differentiate 
between skills and 
performance
good at certain
skills; mat.
prep.,
presenting
course outlines,
syllabus
design....
Attitude
not develop more 
positive attitude, 
but attitude 
tov^rds students 
and teaching 
improves a lot/ 
get used to 
observations
improves 
become more 
critical and 
analytical, more 
willing to listen to 
people, develop 
personally, begin 
to see other 
perspectives
will improve 
become 
analytical, 
critical, 
confidence, 
motivation to do 
an MA,develop 
personally and 
will show other 
perspectives
towards teaching 
and students can 
change to some 
extent, but difficult 
to change attitude 
in general; easily 
affected by 
outside factors
improves - 
become more 
positive to 
students, 
system if 
necessary 
changes are 
done (bee. 
know
problems), but 
personality 
factor 
important.
Awareness
improves a lot, 
more aware of 
own teaching 
style, Sts' needs 
learning styles, 
background, why 
a lesson goes 
bad.
improves but 
change will be 
seen in time/ 
aware of 
weaknesses but 
no time to work 
on them.
will improve a lot, 
be aware of 
strengths, 
weaknesses.
definitely
improves/ become 
aware of 
strengths, 
weaknesses, sts’ 
needs, learning 
styles.
a lot aware of 
sts., needs and 
themselves.
But there are a 
lot of
awareness 
raising activities 
at school - 
difficult to know 
the source of 
awareness
Performance
impoves in 
certain areas, 
since know 
students better 
can limit own 
expectations and 
be more 
objective and 
teach according 
to their needs, 
capacity.
there always 
exists something 
new to work on 
after TPs so time 
Is needed to see 
change, but 
strengths 
become 
consistent
will definietly 
improve
difficult to make 
assumptions - not 
longitudinal; some 
reflect a lot of 
imp., some reflect 
Imp. in certain 
skills/areas, some 
need more time
cannot make 
comments 
because do not 
observe but 
assume 
performance 
Improves as a 
result of their 
knowledge but 
not in
personality 
related areas
Note. PTs= Past trainees; CTs= Current trainees; Pros. T=Prospective trainees; TTs= Teacher trainers; HTUs= Heads of 
teaching units.
sts.= students; mat. prep.= material preparation; imp.= improvement; diff.= difficult; bec.= because.
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Quantitative Data Results (for question 9 - App.B) show 
that current trainees believe they have changed (are 
changing) quite a lot in all areas^ whereas the past trainees 
think the course has improved their "knowledge" a lot, and 
the other areas quite a lot but "positive attitude" very 
little. The large standard deviation of the past trainees' 
views on attitude change (SD= 1.09) indicates a widely 
diverse experience within this dimension. Note that current 
trainees are much more homogeneous (SD= .49) in the 
experience of high attitude change (M= 1.71). The highest 
rating by past trainees was given to "improved knowledge" (M= 
1.33). The low standard deviation (SD= .50) indicates that 
past trainees share the experience of much "increased 
knowledge" as a result of the DTEFLA course.
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Results of quantitative data which show the experienced 
change as perceived by past and current trainees as a result 
of DTEFLA.
Table 3
Areas of Groups
Improvement Past Trainees 
Cq=9)
Current Trainees 
(n=7)
M SD M SD
Improved knowledge 1.33 .50 1.71 .49
Improved skills 2.11 .93 1.71 .76
More positive attitude 2.78 1.09 1.71 .49
Greater awareness 1.89 .93 1.71 .95
More effective 
performance
2.00 .71 2.00 .58
Average means_______ _ 2.02 .94 1.77 .65
Note. 1= a lot; 2=quite a lot 3=very little; 4=not at all
Components of DTEFLA and their influence on 'changes'?
Note. The components are Input Sessions (ISs), Written 
Assignments (WAs), Teaching Practices (TPs), Peer 
Observations (POs), Action Research Project (ARP) and Written 
Exam Practice (WEP)
Qualitative data about the components of DTEFLA and their 
influence on changes are presented in tables in Appendix E 
Tables Ell - E22). (Questionnaire 10 -14, Appendix B)
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The Relationship between the Components and Constituents of 
DTEFLA from Trainees^ and Trainers' point of view.
Table 4.
In chapter 2 (p.24) a table was prepared predicting the
relationship between the components and constituents of 
DTEFLA and how they could affect changes in related areas. An 
expanded one was prepared as a result of interviews and can 
be seen below. In brief, components of DTEFLA all contribute 
to changes in trainees' knowledge, skills, attitude, 
awareness and performance, in other words, to "effective 
teaching" as defined on p.ll.
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The results of the interviews and observation\interviews 
to the research sub-question "To what extent do the different 
components of DTEFLA influence the perceived change?" show 
that each component has different aims and contributes to the 
aims of the DTEFLA course as defined on p.24.
Table 5, which presents the quantitative data results^ 
shows the extent to which each component influences "changes" 
in trainees' Knowledge^ Skills^ AttitudeAwareness and 
Performance as perceived by trainees.
Table 5
Course Component Influences on Trainee Experienced Change
Components Knowledge Skills Attitude Awareness Performance
of DTEFLA M M SD M M M SD
ISs "“ J8“ "““ ¿rse“ T.08” 2.60 ~ T l2 ” “ “T.67" “ “T.06
WAS 1.88 .72 3.07 .80 3.00 .93 1.67 .93 3.13 .74
TPs 2.20 1.01 2.07 .70 2.69 .95 1.73 .88 1.87 .92
POs 2.47 1.06 2.25 .86 2.13 1.06 1.87 .92 2.20 .78
ARP 2.17 .75 2.33 .82 2.33 .82 1.57 .79 2.29 .95
WEP 2.77 1.01 2.9 .85 3.23 .93 2.69 1.11 3.14 .86
Note: ISs= Input sessions; WAs=Written assignments; TPs= Teaching practices; POs= Peer 
observations; ARP= Action research project; WEP= Written exam practice
1=helped a lot; 2=helped quite a lot; 3=helped a little; 4=didn’t help at all.
Table 5 is in several ways a summary table. It examines 
all forms of course input and all the forms of course output
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(or change) that I have examined in this study. It attempts 
to answer the question, "What inputs influence what outputs?"
It appears that all inputs have some major influence on 
some aspect of change - Input Sessions on Awareness and 
Knowledge, Written Assignments on Awareness and Knowledge, 
Teaching Practice on Awareness and Performance, Peer 
Observations on Awareness and Attitude, Action Research 
Projects on Awareness and Knowledge, Written Exam Practice on 
Awareness and Knowledge.
As we have noted in other analyses, the area in which 
trainees report most change is in Knowledge. The area in 
which trainees report least change is in Attitude. The data 
from this table support these findings.
The input that appears to have greatest combined 
influence on overall change is Input sessions. And the input 
that appears to have least influence on trainee change is 
Written exam practice.
What Factors Affect Perceptions of Change?
A. Motivational Factors in Taking the DTEFLA Course
In the interviews most participants said that they took 
the course because they wanted to develop both personally and 
professionally (Table E-23). The second most frequent answer 
was that trainees' had had a positive prior experience with 
INSETS and RSA courses and wanted to benefit further from 
such courses (Table E-23). The third response was that having
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DTEFLA was a good qualification in the job market (Table E- 
23). Peer encouragement to do the course, suitability for 
doing DTEFLA at Bilkent and getting information about current 
trends was given as responses by 5 trainees. Other 
motivational factors which appeared in terms of their 
response frequency (less than five people) are: job 
requirement ^ to get a better job in the future^ to be a 
student again^ to make judgements about own teaching^ to be 
motivated by past trainees' experience^ to improve teaching 
(Table E-23),
According to teacher trainers, the motivation for doing 
the course depends on the person, but mainly there are 2 
reasons; the first is professional development which is 
followed by personal development, and the second one is to 
obtain a better job after leaving BUSEL - DTEFLA is a 
recognized qualification abroad. They also give, as other 
reasons: a back-up for teachers who travel a 'lot, support for 
those who need more input for some reason, usefulness for 
careers and better opportunities (e.g. promotionpay 
increments), a natural consideration after COTE/CTEFLAr 
persuasion/encouragement^ and as a source of confirmation and 
confidence,
For HTUs, qualification (esp. for the teachers who have 
not got ELT backgrounds) is the most important motivation. 
They also confirm that in general people who are open to 
development participate in such courses. HTUs also state that
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mostly knowledgeable (e.g. professionally well-read) 
people do the DTEFLA.
The common motivational factors which came from the 
three groups were used in the design of the questionnaire. We 
now turn to analysis of the results of questionnaire data.
The rank of motivational factors for trainees to take 
the DTEFLA course is shown in Table 6. (Question number 7 - 
Appendix B)
Table 6
The Sequence of Most Influential Motivational Factors.
motivational factors: weighted
average
Sequence
(1-most important)
Professional development 137 1
Personal development 122 2
Better opportunities (job, position) 120 3
Institutional encouragement 40 4
Requirement (position) 38 5
more money 35 6
Peer-encouragement 30 7
Other - regain confidence 8 8
Note, Weighted average (W) = Number of preferences selected by the participants (1,2,3 
etc.) multiplied by a proportional weighting for each factor, (i.e., 8 for first preference, 7 for 
second preference.....etc.)
The difference between the first three most influential 
motivational factors and the rest displays the fact that most 
trainees do the course for professional development, personal 
development and better opportunities for a job or position.
In order to find out the relationship between the
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motivational factors and the degree of change, the level of 
improvement as perceived by past and current trainees and 
their motivational factors were analyzed by comparing means 
and standard deviations. The dataware presented in Table 7 
below. For the analysis only the past and current trainees' 
perceived and stated degrees of change were considered, the 
prospective trainee responses were not taken into 
consideration.
Table 7
The Influence on Perceived Changes by Motivational Factors;
Level of improvement Personal
development
n= 3 (Ps)
Professional
development
n= 6 (3 Ps/ 3 Cs)
Better opportunities 
n= 6 (3Ps/ 3Cs)
Improved knowledge 1.00* 1.50 1.67
Improved skills 2.00 1.33* 2.50
More positive attitude 3.33 1.67* 2.50
Greater awareness 1.67* 1.67* 2.17
More effective 1.67* 1.83 2.33
performance _
^/eraye means ... I9 3
Note. P=Past trainee, C=Current trainee
1=alot; 2=quite a lot; 3=very little; 4=not at all
n =  the lowest mean among the three which shows more improvement.
In the literature review (p.21), it was mentioned that 
teachers respond to development or training activities 
differently and teachers' motivational factors for taking a
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course should be taken into consideration as well as 
individual differences and expectations. The table above 
reflects the importance of motivational factors and shows 
that DTEFLA trainees who take the course for professional and 
personal development seem to experience change more than 
those who do it for better opportunities (job/position).
B. Professional characteristics of trainees
Chapter 2 (p.20) focused on the relationship between
development and the professional characteristics of 
individuals. It was stated that if teachers are not willing 
to take opportunities for growth, they are unlikely to change 
whether they are given support or not. During the interviews 
most trainees stated that they had certain professional 
characteristics. It was decided to find out how DTEFLA 
trainees perceived themselves and how their self-defined 
professional characteristics affected the changes they 
experienced. (Question number 8 - Appendix B)
Table 8
The Most Coirmon Professional Characteristics Past, Current, 
Prespective DTEFLA Trainees Have. ’
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Professional characteristics
n=20
M
n=20
SD
1. Willingness to try out new ideas
2. Positive attitude to learn
3. Strong expectations
4. Good knowledge of practice
5. Openness to change
6. Awareness of strengths
7. Ability to cope with stress
8. Openness to criticism
9. Good at time management
10. Awareness of weaknesses
11. Wllingness to take risks
12. Good at self evaluation
13. Good knowledge of theory
14. Positive prior experience
1.65* .99
1.75* .97
1.85* .75
1.90* .55
1.90* .97
1.95* .76
2.05 .69
2.10 .91
2.15 .67
2.20 .77
2.26 .73
2.30 .57
2.30 .66
2.58 .77
Note. Rating scale (1=strongest; 4=weakest)
(*) shows the highest (the ones lower than 2) perceived professional characteristics past, 
current, prospective trainees have.
The highest grades (below 2.00) show the most common 
professional characteristics the DTEFLA trainees have. When 
compared with the teacher characteristics that are offered by 
Duke and Stiggins (1988) which are found to be related to 
professional development (see p.21), DTEFLA trainees seem to 
have some in common, such as: willingness to try out new 
ideas, positive attitude to learn, strong expectations, good
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knowledge of practice^ openness to change and awareness of 
strengths. The highest mean scores are given to some of the 
characteristics identified by Duke and Stiggins. These are: 
positive prior experience with observations^ good knowledge 
of theory/ the subject matter^ willingness to take risks, and 
openness to criticism. By looking at the characteristics 
that the trainees perceive they have, it can be assumed that 
they are ready for professional growth and are willing to 
change.
C. DTEFLA Exam Results and '’^Change''
Table 9 compares "change" perceptions of DTEFLA trainees 
who passed and who failed the written exam (at the end of the 
course), and, hence, the course. For the 1993 group still 
teaching at BUSEL, there were 5 (past trainees), 3 of whom 
passed and 2 of whom failed. The perceived "change" mean for 
past trainees was 1.80 ("quite a lot") and for trainees who 
failed was 3.10 ("very little"), a difference in the rating 
means of 1.5.
From the 1994 group, there are 4 trainees still teaching 
at BUSEL - two trainees who passed and two who failed the 
course. The perceived "change" for passed trainees was M=
1.40 and for failed trainees M= 1.90 - difference in rating 
means of only .5. It is clear that the course "satisfaction" 
level for 1994 failed graduates was almost the same as for 
1993 passed graduates. With such a small number of subjects
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it is hard to tell whether this is primarily a course 
difference or a personality difference between 1993 and 1994 
classes.
For the 1995 group, perceived "change" data are 
available. However, at the time these data were collected, 
the trainees had not yet taken the exam. The mean of 
perceived "change" for this "pre-exam" class of 7 trainees 
was 1.77. It would be interesting to see how this might 
change when exam results are known. Would trainees who failed 
now indicate a "lower change", 'a lowered course satisfaction 
level? Conversely, would passed trainees now have a higher 
confidence level and thus perceive greater "change" than they 
had before the confirmation of passing the exam?
Table 9
Reported Change in DTEFLA Trainees^ Knowledge, Skills, 
Attitude, Awareness and Performance in terms of years and 
pass/fail rates.
Areas of GrouDS / Years
irriDrovement 93 94 95
Pn=3 Fn=2 Mn=5 Pn=2 Fn=2 Mn=4 Mn=7
Improved knowledge 1.00 2.00 1.40 1.50 1.00 1.25 1.71
Improved skills 1.67 3.50 2.40 1.50 2.00 1.75 1.71
More positive 
attitude
3.00 4.00 3.40 1.50 2.50 2.00 1.71
Greater awareness 1.67 3.00 2.20 1.00 2.00 1.50 1.71
More effective 
performance
1.67 3.00 2.32 1.50 2.00 1.75 2.00
Average M 1.80 3.10 2.32 1.40 1.90 1.65 1.77
Note. 93= 1993-94 academic year; 94= 1994-95 academic year; 95= 1995-96 academic year. 
1=a lot; 2=quite a lot; 3=very little; 4=not at all
P=Passed trainees; F=Failed trainees
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Some General Teaching Aspects Covered in the Course Directly 
and the use of those in Trainees own Teaching 
Trainees stated that most techniques, such as 
elicitation, use of aids, were not directly stressed in the 
course, but there was indirect emphasis, for example, in the 
way trainers used these in input sessions or the comments 
they made before and after teaching practices. These focused 
indirectly on areas like: class management, questioning 
techniques, achievement of aims, rapport with students... etc 
(Tables E3, E5, E7). According to trainees, the teaching 
practices taught them how to look at a lesson as a whole and 
to use more variety in lessons considering individual 
differences and learning styles which came out of input 
sessions and resulted in better rapport with students (Tables 
E3, Ell, E12, E13). In addition, most current trainees say 
they are more aware of achieving aims and preparing better 
lesson plans when compared to their previous teaching 
(Tables, El, E3).
Table 10 shows quantitative data results to the research 
sub-question "What general teaching aspects do trainees 
recall were covered in the course directly and how do 
trainees use those teaching aspects in their own teaching?" 
(Question number 15, Appendix B)
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Table 10
Teaching Aspects Stressed in the DTEFLA Course Directly and 
the use of those in Trainees' own Classes.
Stressed
DTEFLA
M
in Teaching aspects 
N=20
Stressed in ti 
own teaching
M ^
2.81 .83 a.Personal qualities (style, rapport) 1.19 .40
1.50 .63 b.Preparation and lesson planning 1.81 .54
2.13 .81 c.General class management 1.88 .62
2.00 .73 d.Presentation techniques 1.63 .62
2.38 1.03 e.Questioning techniques 1.88 .72
1.88 .72 f.Practice techniques (controlled, free) 1.94 .77
1.94 .77 g.Interaction techniques 1.88 .81
2.13 .31 h.Teaching skills and their integration 1.69 .48
3.00 .89 i.Use of teaching aids 1.81 .66
1.75 .93 j.Sensitivity to learners 1.63 .62
1.56 .51 k.Treatment of errors 1.75 .58
2.13 .81 I.Flow of the lesson 1.69 .60
1.31 .48 m.Language awareness 1.63 .62
1.53 .74 n.Achievement of aims 1.67 .62
2.73 .80 o.Book/Materials evaluation 1.63 .80
2.75 .78 p.Teaching EAP 1.69 .70
2.81 .91 r.Testing 2.31 .87
1.88 .72 s.Using different approaches methods when 
needed
1.69 .60
2.00 .82 t.Self evaluation 1.69 .48
Note. 1=a lot; 2=quite a lot; 3=very little; 4=not at all
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Quantitative data results show that teachers make use of 
most teaching aspects in their own teaching. They think that 
most of these aspects were (directly) stressed "quite a lot", 
but not as much as they were used'^in their teaching.
Unfortunately the question failed to elicit the effect 
of DTEFLA on the use of these teaching aspects on trainees' 
own teaching. Almost all teachers reported quite high use of 
these aspects in their own teaching. We can assume that 
DTEFLA helped them improve or re-enforce the use of some of 
those aspects.
A parallel can be seen between the course emphasis and 
trainees' own teaching in the following areas: Preparation 
and lesson planning^ Practice techniques,^ _ Interaction 
techniquesSensitivity to learner^ Treatment of errors^ 
Language awareness^ Achievement of aims^ and Using different 
approaches and methods when needed.
The teaching aspects which were stressed "a little" by 
the course but emphasized more in their own classes are: 
Personal qualitiesUse of teaching aids,- Book/material 
evaluation ,r and Teaching EAP.
Trainees' perception of high level of the use of these 
teaching aspects in their own classes might show their 
competency level. It would be interesting to ask teachers who 
have not taken any kind of training/development courses to 
report the emphasis they presently give to the teaching 
aspects mentioned above.
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Summary of the Results
The overall results obtained from the qualitative and 
quantitative data analysis for this small-scale program 
evaluation and the effectiveness of the DTEFLA course 
demonstrated that the RSA/DTEFLA course at BUSEL was not only 
a training course which raises "knowledge" and "skills", but 
also a development course raising teachers' awareness, 
performance and attitude towards students and teaching.
Satisfaction with the course changed according to 
different years the course was given and the written exam 
results of trainees. Since trainees' satisfaction and 
perceived levels of "change" rises each year, we interpret 
that the DTEFLA course at BUSEL improves as a result of 
changes made in the previous years.
The areas that trainees reported "change" most are 
"Knowledge" and "Awareness", Trainees "Skills" and 
"Performance" also change "quite a lot" , however "Attitude" 
seems to be the area which is affected least by training/ 
development courses. The scores for "Attitude" seem to vary a 
lot according to the factors mentioned above confirming 
Freeman's reservations about measuring attitudes directly.
(see p.26)
The results also indicated that there are many factors 
which affect the "changes" teachers undergo as a result of 
in-service courses. This particular study examined the 
influence of motivational factors, professional
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characteristics and exam results of trainees on "changes". 
Results showed that trainees attitude and perceptions are 
heavily affected by these factors. For example, while 
teachers who do the course for professional and personal 
development report higher levels of improvement, teachers who 
do the course for better opportunities (job/position) report 
lower levels of improvement in the areas studied.
The findings also indicated that although different 
components contributed to the experienced "changes", the 
general change or outcome showed improvement in all areas. 
This showed that the course influenced teachers as a whole 
and it was effective as complete with all its parts.
CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
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Overview of the study
The purpose of this cross-sectional study was to find 
out the extent to which the DTEFLA course at BUSEL changed 
teachers' levels of knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness 
and performance.
Trainees' perceived levels of 'change' were investigated 
quantitatively and qualitatively. The qualitative procedures 
included observation / interviews and direct interviews. The 
quantitative procedures included Likert-scale attitude 
measurement questionnaires with some ranking questions in 
them and given to past, current and prospective trainees. 
Additionally, all teacher trainers who work on the DTEFLA 
course and two heads of teaching units who worked with some 
of the DTEFLA teachers were interviewed to determine changes 
they had observed in DTEFLA graduates.
The data gathered through interviews were categorized 
and put into tables indicating frequency of occurrence. The 
quantitative data for the three groups were arranged and 
compared according to the research questions. Means and 
standard deviations for rating data were presented in tables.
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General Results
General results of the study show that the DTEFLA course 
at BUSEL is effective in terms of promoting changes in 
teachers' knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness and 
performance (see p.lO). The past trainees report a lot of 
improvement in their knowledge, quite a lot of improvement in 
their awareness, performance and skills; and a slightly more 
positive attitude, whereas current trainees report quite a 
lot of improvement in all areas. As mentioned on p.26 we 
perhaps should not expect attitude to change so much, and it 
may be difficult for people to evaluate their own attitude.
There is not much difference between prospective 
trainees' expectations of change, and current and past 
trainees' reported changes. This means that, by and large, 
trainees' expectations are met by the DTEFLA course given at 
BUSEL.
Another general finding of the study is that the DTEFLA 
course is not only a training course but also a developmental 
one. Training is defined as an increase in knowledge and 
skills while development is defined as an increase in 
awareness as we saw on p.l4. The study shows that most change 
occurs in these three areas.
The data also shows that teachers report more change in 
knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness and performance when 
asked to evaluate the course as a whole than when asked to 
evaluate each individual component of the course (see pp. 59- 
65). This can be interpreted as being due to the fact that
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the course is more than the sum of its parts. Another 
interpretation could be that trainees' views were clouded by 
negative memories of components they found particularly 
stressful, such as written assignments and teaching practice.
There were some additional findings which were not 
anticipated. These were mainly related to the content of the 
course, for example the pressure of written exam on trainees 
(at the end of the course), workload and time constraints and 
the stress of other deadlines at BUSEL. This data are 
presented in the tables in appendix E-25-E-27, but have not 
been analyzed as they are not directly relevant to the 
research questions.
Current trainees' responses show a more positive 
attitude than past trainees. This could be because the course 
itself has changed each year as a result of feedback from 
trainees. Conditions for doing the course have also changed 
radically this year in that a time allowance· is now given to 
participants and the course fee is now paid by the school. 
These benefits were not available to past trainees.
Discussion
As stated on p.36 most course evaluations that have been 
carried out seem to have focused on the content and outcomes 
of the course in order to direct necessary changes in course 
content and structure. This study focused specifically on 
changes teachers undergo as a result of doing a particular 
course. For this reason the results cannot be compared with 
previous studies.
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This study does, however, confirm the findings of 
Daloglu's COTE evaluation which reported an improvement in 
teachers' knowledg.e, skills, awareness and performance (see 
p.36). It also confirms Harmer's findings that a training 
course improves trainees' time management skills and ability 
to cope with pressure, (see Table E-25)
Limitations
Firstly, change is not easily measurable and teachers' 
perceptions of the changes they have undergone vary according 
to many factors.
Secondly, it may be difficult to generalise the findings 
for all training courses, or indeed all DTEFLA courses, 
because the study focused on a very small group of trainees 
in a particular context and there are a number of variables 
which may affect the results. It was also very difficult to 
find a cross-section from within this very small group.
Thirdly, because of the researcher's and’ subjects' time 
constraints, it was not always possible to arrange interviews 
with a cross-section from each group, so the comparison of 
results across groups may not be totally reliable. Some 
questions also failed to elicit the type of response expected 
despite piloting of all instruments.
Finally, as stated on p.33 the reliability of self- 
reporting may to some extent be questioned, although the 
findings did confirm the perceptions of both trainers and 
heads of teaching unit.
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Implications
The results of this study can be beneficial in a number 
of ways as mentioned on p.8. Firstly, the institution that 
runs the DTEFLA course (BUSEL) can clearly see the 
effectiveness of the course and, therefore, should continue 
to provide support for it. Secondly, course designers and 
trainers can make use of the results to make modifications to 
the course where necessary. Thirdly, future trainees can be 
encouraged to do the course and can be given more realistic 
expectations. Finally, other training courses may benefit by 
adding more emphasis to awareness-raising and self-reflection 
activities.
Consideration of the limitations of this study show that 
further research is necessary in this area. A longitudinal 
study should be carried out to follow different groups over a 
number of years. Studies comparing different DTEFLA courses, 
and subsequently comparing the results with those of other 
training courses, would be extremely useful in order to see 
the extent to which the findings of this study can* be 
generalised to other courses. The reliability of self- 
reporting continues to be an interesting and problematic 
issue. The results of such a self-report study could usefully 
be triangulated with other kinds of data collection and 
analysis - class observations, student evaluations, colloquia 
commentary... A broader set of instruments and more 
systematic data-gathering would reveal more reliable and 
detailed results.
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APPENDIX A-1 : RSA DTEFLA SYLLABUS
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APPENDIX A-2 : BUSEL DTEFLA SYLLABUS
5. Syllabus
The syllabus aims to ensure balance on courses between the demands of practical 
application and understanding-of the theoretical background.
Candidates should demonstrate an 
ability to:
i.e.,
Candidates should demonstrate an 
understanding of:
-  language systems:
phonology, grammar, lexis, discourse 
and the relationship between form and 
function
— the implication of learning theories for 
language teaching/leaming:
different factors affecting learning, 
cultural, educational, psychological, 
linguistic and socio-linguistic; factors 
affecting classroom interaction 
and relationships
-  the relevance of the history and 
development of language teaching and 
learning, including recent 
developments in TEF/SL; a range of 
methodologies and their appropriate 
applications
-principles of syllabus and course design
-a  wide range of published materials; 
criteria for their evaluation; some 
principles of materials design
-principles of testing and assessment; 
methods of assessing students' learning 
formally and informally; the require­
ments for major EFL examinations
-a wide range of resources (aids to 
teaching and learning)
- types of errors and their implications tor 
teaching
-ways in which learning can be extended 
beyond the classroom and principles of 
autonomous learning
•situations, beyond candidates' 
immediate experience, in which English 
is taught to speakers of other languages
' apply this formal knowledge of English 
to facilitate learning
handle individual and group learning 
styles sensitively and effectively
-> select and use teaching styles and 
techniques appropriate to learners' 
requirements and expectations; organise 
and manage classes of differing types, 
e.g., for general and specific purposes, 
for monolingual and multilingual groups 
and for a range of levels
> plan a lesson and a series of lessons
> select published materials critically; 
devise supplementary materials where 
necessary; use chosen materials 
appropriately
> assess students' learning; prepare 
students for specific public EFL 
examinations
 ^select and use available teaching aids; 
construct new ones where appropriate; 
direct students to available resources
“ monitor and respond appropriately to 
learners' language output
foster independent learning outside the 
classroom during and after the course
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APPENDIX B
Past and Current Trainee Questionnaire
THE PERCEIVED CHANGE' AS A RESULT OF DTEFLA
AT BILKENT UNIVERSITY
The overall ainj o f  this questionnaire is to identify the areas in which teachers change 
as a result o f  an in-service course.
What changes do trainees expect from the course ?
What changes do trainees undergo ?
What behaviors do the components o f  the course change in general ?
All responses are completely confidential and all respondents
anonymous
Nezaket OZGIRIN 
Bilkent University 
MA-TEFL  
1995 - 1996 
Ankara
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SECTION I : BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
Please answer alPthe questions
Put a tick in the appropriate box or write in the space provided.
1) Gender
2) Nationality
Male El Female □
Native English □ Non-native English □
Speaker Speaker
3) Teaching experience ......
4) Other qualifications you hold
years
a. Bachelors degree □
b. C O T E -C T E F L A □
c. PGCE □
d. Masters in TEFL □
e. Other □
5) How many hours do you teach a week ?
hours
6) What other responsibilities do you have ?
a. materials selection
b. materials production
c. curriculum design
d. ISC writing (*)
e. test preparation
f. other (please specify)
□
□
□
□
□
□
(*) ISC : Independent Study Component. A compulsory weekly assignment for 
students.
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7) What factors motivated you to take the DTEFLA course? Please tick Ihe factors that 
motivated you to do the course and rank order those in terms of importance to you. (1 = most 
important)
a. personal development
b. professional development
c. better opportunities (joh, position)
d. requirement (position)
e. peer encouragement
f. institutional encouragement
g. more money
h. other (please specify)........
□□□□□□
□□
8) Wliich of the following characteristics do you feel you have? Please circle 
the appropriate number, (l=strongest, 4=>veakest)
a. I have strong expectations to improve professionally 1 2 3 4
b. I am willing to take risk 1 2 3 4
c. I am open to change 1 2 J 4
d. I am willing to try out new ideas and activities in class 1 2 3 4
e. I am open to criticism 1 2 3 4
f. I have good knowledge of theoretical aspects of teaching 1 2 3 4
g· I have good knowledge of practical aspects of teaching 1 2 3 4
h. I have positive experience with observation prior to DTEFLA 1 2 3 4
i. I am aware of my strengths 1 2 3 4
j· I am aware of my weaknesses 1 2 3 4
k. I have a positive attitude to learning and sharing 1 2 3 4
1. I am good at time management 1 2 3 4
m. I have an ability to cope with stress 1 2 3 4
n. I am good at self evaluation 1 2 3 4
0. other (please specify)........... 1 2 3 4
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SECTION 1 1 : AREAS OF CHANGE
This study assumes that training might affect five areas o f  instructional 
effectiveness. These areas are labeled knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness and 
performance.
Please circle a number for each item
(for question 9)
l=a lot 
2=quite a lot 
3=very little 
4=not at all
9) To what extent do you believe the DTEFLA course has influenced you an
your teaching in the following areas? 
a. Improved knowledge 1 2 3 4
knowledge o f  methodology, 
langiiage awareness, students, 
institutional context...
b. Improved skills 1 2 3 4
The how o f  teaching, 
including methods, techniques, 
materials design ......
c. More positive attitude 1 2 3 4
Your attitude towards se lf . 
colleagues, students arid teaching 
itself...
d. Greater awareness 1 2 3 4
The quality o f  attention given 
to the items mentioned above; 
strengths, weaknesses, students, 
needs, objectives......
e. More effective performance 1 2 3 4
The outcome o f  a ll these in 
active teaching
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Please circle a number for each item l=helped a lot
(for the questions 10 - 14) 2=helped quite a lot
3=helped a little
4=didn’t help at all
10) Which of the following helped you improve your knowledge?
a. input sessions
b. written assignments
c. teaching practices
d. peer observations
e. action research project
f. written exam practice
g. other (specify)............................................
11) Which o f the following helped you improve your skills ?
a. input sessions
b. written assignments
c. teaching practices
d. peer observations
e. action research project
f. written exam practice
g. other (specify).............................................
12) Which of the following helped you improve your attitude?
a. input sessions
b . w T it te n  assignments
c. teaching practices
d. peer obser\'ations
e. action research project
f. written exam practice
other (specify)..............................................Cro·
13) Which of the following helped you improve your awareness?
a. input sessions
b. written assignments
c. teaching practices
d. peer observations
e. action research project
f. written exam practice
g. other (specify)........................................
14) Which of the following helped >'ou improve your teaching performance?
a. input sessions
b. written assignments
c. teaching practices
d. peer observations
e. action research project
f. written exam practice
g. other (specify)...............
1 2 3 4
1 2 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 n:> 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 4
1 2 ■ 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 o 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
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15) Which aspects o f  teaching w ere/are stressed in the DTEFLA course ? 
Which aspects o f  teaching do you m ost use in your own classes ? 
Please circle the appropriate number in both categories.
A B
To what oxicnt they were/ 
arc emphasized on the course
To what extent I 
make use o f Üiem
a. Personal qualities (personality, style, voice, rapport)
b. Preparation and lesson planning
(timing, suitability of materials, specification of aims)
c. General class management (organization of resources, 
instructions, stages)
d. Presentation techniques (new mateials, contexualization 
motivation, checking concept...)
e. Questioning techniques (grading of Qs, formulation, 
t\pe, learners’ Qs...)
f Controlled, semi-controlled, and free practice 
techniques (variety, appropriate balancing, sequencing..)
g. Communicative interaction techniques
h. The teaching of skills (four skills and their integrations)
I. The use of teaching aids (realia, OPiP, tape-recorder)
j. Sensitivity to leamers(control of language, conceptual 
difficulties, different styles, attention to individuals)
k. Awareness and treatment of errors
l. Flow of the lesson (pace, variation, development, 
orderliness)
m. Language awareness (phonology, grammar, lexis, 
functions, discourse)
n. Achievement of aims
0. Book / Materials evaluation 
p. Teaching EAP
r. Testing
s. Using different approaches, methods when needed
t. Self - evaluation
1. A lot 
3. A little
2 .
4.
Some 
Not at all
1 2 J 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 J 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 J 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
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16) W h a t are  y o u r o v e ra ll feelin g s a b o u t th e  D T E F L A  co u rse  ? 
(P o sitiv e /n e g a tiv e  ; m o st w o rth w h ile /le a st w o rth w h ile ) P le a s e  w rite  d o w n  
an y  fiiitlier c o m m e n ts  y o u  w o u ld  lik e  to  m ak e  a b o u t the D T E F L A  co u rse.
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APPENDIX C
Prospective Trainee Q uestionnaire
THE PERCEIVED CHANGE' AS A RESULT OF DTEFLA
AT BULKENT UNIVERSITY
T he overall aim o f  this questionnaire is to identify the areas in w h ich  teachers change 
as a result o f  an in-service course.
W h at changes do trainees exp ect from  the course ?
W h at changes do trainees undergo ?
W hat behaviors do the com ponents o f  the course change in general ?
A ll responses are com pletely confidential and all respondents
anonvm ous
N eza k et O Z G IR IN  
B ilken t U niversity 
M A -T E F L  
1995 - 1996 
A n kara
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S E C T IO N  I ; B I O G R A P ff lC A L  IN F O R M A T IO N
Please answ er all the questions
Put a tick in the appropriate box o f  w rite in the space provided.
1) Gender
2) Nationality
M ale □
N ative  English □  
Speaker
Fem ale □
N on-native English □  
Speaker
3) Teaching experience ......
4) Other qualifications you hold
years
a. B ach elors degree □
b. C O T E  - C T E F L A □
c. P G C E □
d. M asters in T E F L □
e. O ther □
5) How many hours do you teach a week ?
hours
6) W h at other responsibilities do you have ?
a. materials selection
b. materials production
c. curriculum design
d. ISC writing (*)
e. test preparation
f. other (please specify)
□
□
□
□
□
□
(*)  IS C  : Independent Study Com ponent. A  com pulsory w e e k ly  assignm ent for 
students.
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7) What factors motivated you to take the DTEFLA course? Please tick the factors that 
motivated you to do the course and rank order those in terms of importance to you. (1 = most 
important)
a. personal development □
b. professional de\'clopment □
c. better opportunities (job, position) □
d. requirement (position) □
e. peer encouragement □
f. institutional encouragement □
g· more money □
h. other (please specify)................. □
Q) Which of the following characteristics do you feel you have? Please circle 
the appropriate number. (l=strongest, 4=>veakest)
a. I have strong expectations to improve professionally 1 2 3 4
b. I am willing to take risk 1 2 3 4
c. I am open to change 1 2 3 4
d. I am willing to try out new ideas and activities in class 1 2 3 4
e. I am open to criticism 1 2 3 4
f. I have good knowledge of theoretical aspects of teaching 1 2 3 4
g· I have good knowledge of practical aspects of teaching 1 2 3 4
h. I have positive experience with observation prior to DTEFLA 1 2 3 4
i. I am aware of my strengths 1 2 3 4
j· I am aware of my weaknesses I 2 J 4
k. I have a positive attitude to learning and sharing 1 2 3 4
1. I am good at time management 1 2 3 4
m. I have an ability to cope with stress 1 2 3 4
n. I am good at self evaluation 1 2 3 4
0. other (please specifv)........... 1 2 3 4
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SECTION 1 1 : AREAS OF CHANGE
This study assumes that training might affect five areas o f  instructional 
effectiveness. These areas are labeled knowledge, skills, attitude, awareness and 
performance.
Please circle a number for each item l=a lot
(for question 9) 2=quite a lot
3=very little
4=not at all
9) To what extent do you believe the DTEFLA course will influence you and your 
teaching in the following areas?
a. Improved knowledee
btowledge o f  methodology, 
language awareness, students, 
institutional context...
1
b. Improved skills 1 2  3 4
The how o f  teaching, 
including methods, techniques, 
materials design ......
c. More positive attitude______ 1 2 3 4
Your attitude towards self, 
colleagues, students and teaching 
itself...
d. Greater awareness 1 2  3 4
The quality o f  attention given  
to the items mentioned above; 
strengths, weaknesses, students, 
needs, objectives......
e. More effective performance 1 2 3 4
The outcome o f  a ll these in 
active teaching
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Please circle a number for each item l=will help a lot
(for the questions 10 - 14) 2=will help quite a lot
3=will help a little
4=won’t help at all
10) Which of the following do you think will help you improve your knowledge?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f. 
g-
mput sessions 
written assignments 
teaching practices 
peer observations 
action research project 
written exam practice 
other (specify)................
11) Which of the following do you think will help you improve your skills ?
a. input sessions
b. written assignments
c. teaching practices
peer observations 
action research project 
written exam practice 
other (specify).............................................
d.
e.
f. 
g·
12) Which of the following do you think will help you improve your attitude?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
§■
input sessions 
written assignments 
teaching practices 
peer observations 
action research project 
written exam practice 
other (specify)...............
13) Which o f the following do you think will help you improve your awareness?
a. input sessions
b. written assignments
c. teaching practices
d. peer observations
e. action research project
f. written exam practice
g. other (specify)........................................
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
3
1 2 3 4
1 2 n 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 '■>J 4
)
1 2 3 4
1 2 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 4
1 2 3 4
1 · 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
)
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 4
14) Which of the following do you think will help you improve your teaching performance?
a. input sessions
b. written assignments
c. teaching practices
d. peer observations
e. action research project
f. written exam practice
g. other (specify)...............................................
1 2 4
1 2 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 n 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
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15) Which aspects o f teaching do you think will be stressed in the DTEFLA course ? 
Which aspects o f teaching do you most use in your own classes ?
Please circle the appropriate number in both categories.
A B
To what extent they will be 
eiTiphasized on the course
To what extent I 
make use of them
a. Personal qualities (personality, style, voice, rapport)
b. Preparation and lesson planning
(timing, suitability of materials, specification of aims)
c. General class management (organization of resources, 
instructions, stages)
d. Presentation techniques (new mareials, contexualization 
motivation, checking concept...)
e. Questioning techniques (grading of Qs, formulation, 
type, learners’ Qs...)
f Controlled, semi-controlled, and free practice 
techniques (variety, appropriate balancing, sequencing..)
j. Sensitivity to leamers(control of language, conceptual 
difficulties, different styles, attention to individuals)
k. Awareness and treatment of errors
l. Flow of the lesson (pace, variation, development, 
orderliness)
m. Language awareness (phonology, grammar, lexis, 
functions, discourse)
n. Achievement of aims
0. Book / Materials evaluation 
p. Teaching EAP
r. Testing
s. Using different approaches, methods when needed
t. Self - evaluation
g. Communicative interaction techniques
h. The teaching of skills (four skills and their integrations) i
I. The use of teaching aids (realia, OHP, tape-recorder)
1. A lot 
3. A little
2.
4.
Some 
Not at all
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 ΛJ 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 ΛJ 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 J 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 . 1 .2 oJ 4
1 2 oJ 4 1 2 nD 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
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16) W h at a re  y o u r o v e ra ll fe e lin g s a b o u t th e  D T E F L A  c o u rse  ? 
(P o sitiv e /n e g a tiv e  ; m o st w o rth w h ile /le a s t w o rth w h ile ) P le a se  w rite  d o w n  
an y  fu rth er c o m m e n ts  y o u  w o u ld  lik e  to  m a k e  a b o u t the D T E F L A  co u rse .
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APPENDIX D -1 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS & Observation+INTERVIEWS 
(FOR PAST AND CURRENT TRAINEES)
1. Can you tell us briefly about your
teaching situation? 
training background?
(Interviewer tries to elicit how these influenced their 
teaching)
2. What are your personal reasons for doing DTEFLA?
Prompts
motivation
development
qualification
prestige
3. Has the course helped you develop
professionally/personally? In what ways?
Prompts (Interviewer tries to elicit as much as possible 
about the following areas) 
knowledge 
skills 
attitude 
awareness 
performance 
others ....
4. Were the course components useful/less useful? In what 
ways?
Input sessions 
Teaching Practices 
.Pre-conferences 
.Post-conferences 
Assignments 
Peer-observâtions 
experience in general 
feelings
5. Has the course met your expectations? In what ways?
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APPENDIX D -2 : INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
(FOR HEADS OF UNITS-HTUs)
l.You have worked\have been working with DTEFLA trainees. Do 
you think the course changed them? In what ways? Can you give 
some specific areas in which you observed change?
(The interviewer tries to elicit as much information as 
possible asking for details and examples)
How do you know?
How can you be sure?
What exactly is this change?
(before, during, and after the course)
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APPENDIX D -3 : INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
(FOR PROSPECTIVE TRAINEES)
What do you know about DTEFLA as an in-service’ course? 
the course objectives., 
content..
assessment system..
TPs . .
TTs^ feedback..
2. Why do you want to take the course? 
motivational factors.. 
requirement.. 
others..
3. What are your expectations from the DTEFLA?
(In terms of the following areas which will be
clarified by the interviewer.) 
knowledge 
skills 
attitude 
awareness 
performance
4. General feelings about training/development?
no
APPENDIX D - 4  : INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
(FOR TEACHER TRAINERS)
1. Why do you think teachers take the DTEFLA course?
Motivational/professional/personal factors..........
2. Do you think the DTEFLA course changes trainees?
In which areas? In what ways? What kind of changes do you
observe in the areas below?
knowledge
skills
attitude
awareness
performance
others (confidence)
3. What are the common characteristics of trainees who take 
DTEFLA ? What kind of trainees benefit from the course more?
4. What kind of feedback you get from the trainees during 
the course? after the course?
5. In what ways do the following components change trainees?
input sessions
written assignments
teaching practices
peer observations
action research projects
written exam practice
Ill
APPENDIX E
Qualitative Data Results
The items below were gathered through direct interviews 
and observation/interviews. They came from participants 
themselves so their occurrence is arbitrary. The frequency of 
the items should be interpreted with caution. Responses do 
reflect general trends. Responses to the questions below are 
reflected in the construction of the questionnaire and were 
analyzed and compared with quantitative data results in 
chapter 4.
Do they change in terms of knowledge, skills, 
awareness and performance?
Table E-1 : Change in Knowledge
attitude.
DO TRAINEES CHANGE AS A RESULT OF 
DTEFLA?
Trainees’ Perceptions and expectations 
“knowledge”
Past Ts 
(n=6)
FREQUENCY
Current Ts 
(n=6)
Pros Ts 
(n=2)
• did/do/ will do much more reading 5 6 2
• knowledge increased/ increases/ will 
increase: knowledge that justifies the 
practice: relate theory into practice
5 5 2
• increased/increases/will increase
considerations of aims: begin to focus on 
objectives: ways of achieving aims
4 5 2
• increased/increases/will increase interest 
areas (i.e., language analysis, discourse 
analysis, testing, materials writing)
4 4 2
• refreshed/ refreshes/ will refresh memory 3 4 2
• organized/ organizes/ will organize 
knowledge
2 3 2
Table E-2 Change in  Knowledge
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Trainers’ perception of change 
in terms of “knowledge” (n= 3)
HTUs perception of change in terms of 
“knowledge” (n=2)
Definitely CHANGES 
Better equipped with knowledge on 
methodology, approaches, classroom · 
teaching.
This can be observed from the 
responses given in sessions (verbal or 
non-verbal), the assignments they write 
the quality of the discussions and from 
the comments they make at pre- and · 
post-conferences.
Knowledge does not only come from · 
trainers; a lot comes from trainees 
themselves. ·
Progress can be seen step by step.
Through DTEFLA they have an insight, 
and their knowledge increases and this 
can be observed from the presentations, 
workshops they give-these show that 
they do a lot of literature review for their 
presentations.
Refer to them for solid advice in unit 
meetings.
Student grades increase.
They are experienced and know both 
theory and practice.
They usually support their comments 
with theory.
Table E-3 : Change in Skills
DO TRAINEES CHANGE AS A RESULT OF 
DTEFLA?
Trainees’ Perceptions and expectations 
“skills"
Past Ts 
(n=6)
FREQUENCY
Current Ts 
(n=6)
trainers with their behaviors as models 
gave/ give/ will give a lot of ideas
increased/increases/will increase the ability 
to make more detailed lesson plans; to 
write Teachers’ notes, and to stage and 
plan activities more effectively
increased/increases/will increase the ability 
to keep students more involved in the 
lesson (Sts. write on the board, more 
interaction patterns..)
became/ become/ will become more 
student centered.
Pros Ts 
(n=2)
1
now use/ will use more variety in lessons
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• increased/increases/will increase skills in
respect to the use of more elicitation 
techniques, getting feedback from
students.......
• improved/ improves/ will improve writing 
style
• increased/ increases/ will increase the
ability of using teaching aids (i.e., the use 
of OHP, whiteboard, ...)
Table E-4 Change in Skills
Trainers’ perception of change 
in terms of “skills” (n= 3 )
HTUs’ perception of change 
in terms of “skills” (n= 2 )
Yes, there is change in discrete areas 
(i.e., error correction, lesson planning, 
evaluating a piece of material).
But it is difficult to differentiate between 
skills and performance because most of 
them are seen through performance.
They become more capable of doing 
things in terms of -handling the syllabus 
-pacing their lessons 
in an effective manner 
...etc.
They become competent in certain 
areas:
-material preparation 
-introducing course outline 
-giving feedback
-presenting their ideas, some activities.... 
etc.
Table E-5 : Change in attitude
DO TRAINEES CHANGE AS A RESULT OF 
DTEFLA?
Trainees’ Perceptions and expectations 
“attitude”
Past Ts 
(n=6)
FREQUENCY
Current Ts 
(n=6)
Pros Ts
(n= 2)
The course made/ makes/ will make you 
more critical and more analytical (being 
aware of different techniques and 
approaches
got/ get/ will get used to observations, more 
relaxed now, do not mind being observed 
anymore
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• developed/ develop/ will develop good 
rapport with students
• gave/ give/ will give the motivation to do an 
MA
• helped/ help/ will help to change students 
and to develop a more positive learning 
atmosphere.
• makes you much more willing to listen to 
people and to share ideas
• developed/ develop/ will develop 
personally, (thought of asking questions in 
different ways, ways of getting people to 
speak - their effects are directly reflected 
on life)
4
5
2
6
helped/ help/ will help to 
expectations
limit
• helped/ help/ will help looking at things 
from different perspectives
Table E-6 Change in attitude
Trainers’ perception of change 
in terms of “attitude”
........... (n=.3^ .......
HTUs’ perception of change 
in terms of “attitude”
.................................. in=..2)......
Attitude towards teaching and students 
can change to some extent , but it is 
difficult to change attitude in general 
since it is affected easily by personality 
and outside factors (i.e., timetabling of 
the course)
Through DTEFLA they improve 
knowledge, skills, awareness and 
performance so to some extent these 
might change people’s attitude.
The course could change their 
perspectives about being self-critical.
They are usually open to new ideas and 
sharing information, but personality 
factor is important.
They are sometimes under pressure so 
might expect more tolerance from time 
to time.
It is very important to create conditions 
where they can use their knowledge and 
skills, otherwise their attitude might 
result in negativity and they might look 
for other opportunities.
Table E-7 : Change in  awareness
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DO TRAINEES CHANGE AS A RESULT OF 
DTEFLA?
Trainees’ Perceptions and expectations 
“awareness”
Past Ts 
(n= 6)
FREQUENCY
Current Ts 
(n= 6)
Pros Ts 
(n= 2)
• DTEFLA increased/ increases/ will increase 
awareness of student needs, learning 
styles, preferences, abilities, self-access.
• began/ begin/ will begin to think theory 
behind practice; what and why you are 
doing certain things.
• raised/ raises/ will raise awareness of own 
strengths and weaknesses
• became/ become/ will become more aware 
of what’s going on in students’ heads so 
anticipate problems easily.
• learnt/ learn/ will learn things that you don’t 
notice you are doing, such as echoing, 
body posture, ignoring one side in the 
classroom...
• make one think about own teaching and 
self-evaluation
• developed/ develops/ will develop an ability 
to predict what’s wrong so gives critical 
competence (begin to give similar 
feedback with tutors towards the end of the 
course.
• made/ makes/ will make you less self- 
critical
(become aware of a number of reasons
involved in a lesson).
• became/ become/ will become more 
confident knowing own style of teaching 
better.
• developed/ develops/ will develop 
awareness of looking at a lesson as a 
whole.
5
3
• made/ make/ will make think more about 
feedback and checking.
• gave/ gives/ will give confidence to 
evaluate, write and experience a piece of 
material.
• began/ begin /will begin to understand 
teacher-student relationship better_______
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Table E-8 Change in awareness
Trainers’ perception of change 
in terms of “awareness” (n= 3 )
HTUs’ perception of change 
in terms of “awareness” (n= 2 )
• There is definitely a positive change.
• Trainees become more aware of 
-themselves
-what goes on in the 
classroom 
-students 
-the lesson itself
This can be observed through TPs, 
interactions in input sessions, reflection 
back. Action Research Project, and the way 
they self-evaluate their teaching.
Generally almost all participants feel 
more confident after they finish or as 
they are doing the course, but it is also 
related to the situation in which they find 
themselves, i.e., unit meetings, bringing 
up certain issues, but the same person 
might not feel confident in her/his 6th TP 
(when observed)
They are more aware of the students, 
their needs, learning styles, and what’s 
good for them. But it is difficult to 
differentiate between the DTEFLA 
people and the people who develop 
themselves without attending courses.
They are aware of students' needs and 
different learning styles so can evaluate 
materials and the syllabus better.
They are aware of their strengths so 
more willing to participate in certain 
tasks and studies.
Table E-9 Change in performance
DO TRAINEES CHANGE AS À RESULT OF FREQUENCY
DTEFLA?
Trainees’ Perceptions and expectations: PastTs Current Ts 
“performance”___________________________(n= 6)______1(1=..®).__
• improved teaching 4 6
• made lessons a bit tighter (timing, pacing, 4 3
variety)
• could/ can apply knowledge and skills in 4 4
different areas ( the book writing
committee, the job, the testing, designing 
the course outlines)
• improved classroom management (giving 5 4
instructions better, checking understanding,
grouping, paying attention to different
interaction patterns.·.·)______________________________________
Pros Ts
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Table E-10
Trainers’ perception of change in terms 
of “performance” (n= 3 )
HTUs’ perception of change 
in terms of “performance” (n= 2)
• Trainees’ performance improves in 
discrete areas ,i.e., instructions, use of 
blackboard, trying out new things.
• It is easy to talk about a change in 
certain specific areas, but TPs are 
restricting to judge improvement on 
performance or skills.
• Change in performance differs from 
teacher to teacher. During the process 
of observations:
*some show that they have definitely 
improved
’‘some show improvement in some areas 
*some(not many)do not show any 
improvement, perhaps they need more time 
for the change to sink in.
• It is difficult to follow change (at least 
through observations) since each trainee 
is observed only twice by the same 
tutor.
• A lot of change is unobservable: assume 
a lot of change occurs but cannot be 
observed in a limited time.
It is difficult to make comments on 
trainees’ performance since they are not 
observed by Thus.
There is a steady increase in their 
students’ exam grades, this might show 
that their performance improves. (1 
HTU)
Classroom management is a separate 
issue, the course does not necessarily 
improves their classroom management.
To what extent do the different components of the course 
influence the perceived '’change"
Table E-11 : Trainees' perception of the influence of ’"input 
sessions" on change:
INPUT SESSIONS FREQUENCY
Past and Current Trainees’ Perceptions and feelings Past Ts Current Ts 
about input sessions {n= 6) (n= 6)
• enjoyed a lot 2
• very practical - make you think - can discuss and share 3 
ideas - important - learn from colleagues as well
• sessions on different methodologies very useful - did 2 
activities reflecting these methodologies
• practical sessions were better than the infonmational ones 2
• sometimes wanted more time to discuss-even theoretical 2
5
6
2
2
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ones led to discussions-so practical
active TTs make their best to make sessions interesting -
enjoy being with them - best trainers
gives terrific ideas to use in class (but no time to do 
preparation for own teaching)- interesting but depressing 
not to put them into practice
tutors with their behaviors model some techniques and 
give ideas
some of the theory: interesting but not relevant i.e., the 
history of ELT 
very nice group
theory side interesting / stimulating to find out more 
not actual instruction on ‘how to teach’ (could be prejudiced 
having failed the practical part)
always the same pattern; warmer, input, then photocopies - 
sessions not suited to own learning style - would prefer 
lectures not warmer sessions
course components were disorganized no clear course 
outline - exam practice should start at the beginning 
during the course too much information coming quickly - 
can’t digest
some techniques stay with you; elicitation, asking 
questions, interaction patterns... - became more student 
centered
improvement will come in time - it’s difficult to notice this 
with all these worries, anxiety (deadlines, exam) and 
workload
4
1
4 
1
5 
2
Table E-12
Inpu t sls^sfoNs’^
Teacher Trainers’ perception (n= 3)
• increases knowledge - see people talking about things confidently - difficult to say 
‘people have improved’, but notice that they have improved.
• gives ideas, techniques and encourages them to read (suggest books)
• a lot of things done in sessions need ‘follow up’
• not only organized to deliver knowledge but also an approach; observing the way 
trainers do sessions
-the way trainers treat them; interact with them 
-how sessions are organized, being aware of 
needs, attitude....
-how little techniques are used, i.e., using music 
at the background.
• improves knowledge in two ways:
-theory and principles, and 
-practical ideas
and through discussions, sharing ideas, studying/
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working in a session they become critical.
> give participants an overall view of issues and principies to do with teaching.
> enables them to bring in all knowledge together; restructure their beliefs and 
knowledge; reorganizes memory by connecting between things.
> people also learn from each other; exposed to different ideas; think about why.
> individual sessions change people because you can see people know more, express 
new knowiedge/input.
Table E-13 Trainees' perception of the influence 
Practices" on change:
of ''Teaching
TEACHING PRACTICES (TPs) FREQUENCY
Past and Current Trainees’ Perceptions and feelings Past Ts Current Ts
about TPs 6 6
• very useful - especially pre-,and post- conferences, good 
advice in this area - supportive
4 4
• useful to have someone to go through and justify things; 
Post conferences were particularly useful; TTs were good 
as well.
4 2
• a lot of feedback, enough guidance - not overly praised, 
not overly critical
2 2
• tutors were really good-had confidence in them 3 5
• hated TPs while doing the course, now don’t mind if 
someone observes - less worried - overcame fear of being 
observed
4 3
• good being observed by different tutors 2
• against the RSA preferred kind of style 1
• there should be more unassessed observations 1·
• teaching behavior became more analytical 3 3
• mostly agree with what’s said at post conferences - 
improved self evaluation
4 4
• borrowing classes for TPs is artificial 1 1
• expectations are high for a 50 minute lesson 2
• hate TPs - stressful to have someone in the class 1 1
• learnt looking at every single stage 3 4
• very practical - improved class management, TTT was a 
lot more in the past
4 4
• learnt my strong points; i.e., 1 was good at elicitation, 
monitoring - strengths became consistent
4 4
• TPs were difficult with Bilkent students 1 4
• there was support when needed 1 4
• taught some different techniques to deal with difficult/ 
different students
2 2
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Table E-14 The influence of "Teaching Practices" on change:
TEACHING PRACTICES (TPs) 
Teacher Trainers’ perception
certain changes in different, discrete aspects of teaching (not longitudinal so not 
possible to see long-term changes in performance) by actually having to prepare a 
lesson plan; the length of activities, interaction patterns, aims - planning and confirming 
those at the pre-conference; the actual TP itself does not do much; the post conference 
affect their knowledge and beliefs - having to evaluate themselves, discuss their lesson 
and justify certain issues - they learn that they are good at certain areas and what they 
have to work on in the future.
the most essential part of the course (no matter how much teachers complain) - people 
do change positively as a result, and have a chance to try out others’ ideas.
not necessarily give one new knowledge; the main thing is organizing your knowledge 
and relating it to practice/ restructuring.
change one’s skills; they try out things that have been observed at sessions, try out 
things they got feedback before, things their peers do, things they read about.
might affect attitude towards students; being aware of students by getting feedback 
from tutors or colleagues.
change awareness a lot; learning what they actually do in class and how this affects 
learners - they become aware of the classroom, instructions, and the lesson from 
students’ point of view.
Table E-15 Trainees' perception of the influence of "Written 
Assignments" on change:
WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS
Past and Current Trainees’ 
about written assignments
FREQUENCY
Perceptions and feelings PastTs Current Ts
(n= 6) (n= 6)
necessary 2
not explained expectations from the beginning - didn’t tell 2 
the style they wanted - a long way to learn something
the final exam is important - assignments is a way to go 
there - all practical assignments, prepares for the exam 
good that the theoretical side was much more exam-
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oriented
fewer exams would be better (having a family or a child- 
difficult-no time
read books that I would never read - did a lot of reading 5 
gives some teaching ideas 2
would have liked more essay writing guidance 1
improved writing - didn’t know how to do it before _ 1
5
1
2
1
Table E-16 The influence of "Written Assignments" on change:
IVRITTEN a s sig n m en ts“
Teacher Trainers’ perception (n= 3 )
encourage people to read, some ask them to talk about their experience, performance,
attitude, awareness - most require them to refer back to class.
change people in terms of knowledge and writing skills.
get them make connections between different aspects of teaching.
make explicit their beliefs: requires more thinking and more ability to express this;
knowing the principles behind what you do, justify why you do what you do and
reexamine what you do.
Table E-17 Trainees' perception of the influence of "Exam 
Practice" on change:
EXAM PRACTICE
Past and Current Trainees’ 
about “exam practice’’
FREQUENCY
Perceptions and feelings Past Ts Current Ts
6 6
EP should start at the beginning - trainees should be given
guidance to understand RSA style
little support from tutors about essay content - not enough
guidelines on what was required
did get a lot of help in essay techniques
some people can understand the techniques (RSA type)
very quickly, some can’t
people who failed the exam had problem/difficulty in 
writing assignments - may be they should be given more 
help
tutorials - brainstorming was helpful - made aware of what 
the examiner is looking for
exam causes a lot of stress - exam practice does not help 
you pass
1
2
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Table E-18 The influence of "Exam P ra c tic e "  on change;
EXAM PRACTICE 
Trainers’ perception
they learn how to organize their time 
improves their knowledge
they realize what they know, what they don’t know
triggers change - at least they have to change awareness by looking at past samples, 
knowing what RSA expects them to do
helps to think about organizing their knowledge; retrieving knowledge; linking ideas to 
other ideas; theory to practice ,practice to theory; structure ideas; improves academic 
writing
Table E-19 Trainees' perception of the influence of "Peer- 
observations" on change:
PEER-OBSERVATIONS
Past and Current Trainees’ Perceptions and feelings
about “peer-observations”
..(Po^ ........................................
• most useful (made aware of echoing, body posture....)
• didn’t get enough guidance for peer observations until the 
second half of the course
• no time for peer observations
• taught looking at teaching more critically - thinking in more 
detail what you do in class, how you do and why you do
• thought about own teaching, looked at a class from a 
different perspective (students’ seats)
FREQUENCY
Past
6
"2..
2
2
3
Ts Current Ts 
6
3
3
Table E-20 The influence of "Peer-observations" on change:
PEER-OBSERVATIONS 
Teacher Trainers’ perception
a bit outside trainers - don’t know very much whether they benefit or not, but hope 
people learn from each other and become critical sharing ideas and different 
perspectives.
raises awareness of what to do, 
what not to do 
classroom processes
pace - when you are observing you see how essential it is
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Table E-21 Trainees' perception of the influence of "Action 
Research Project" on change:
ACTION RESEARCH PROJECT (ARP) FREQUENCY
Past and Current Trainees’ Perceptions and feelings Past Ts Current Ts 
about “Action-research project” (n= 6) (n= 6)
• very useful
* learnt a lot from ARP, i.e., worked on echoing.
no ARP 
no ARP
5
5
Table E-22
ACTION RESEARCH PROJECT 
Teacher Trainers’ perception
• had positive feedback
• trainees' projects were all well done and show
*very high level of ability to analyze the transcripts of lessons
*they thought about their teaching and isolated piece of teaching (one specific thing and 
worked on it, recorded, transcribed). They learn how to do research in class.
• useful experience: they try out things, write a report -triggered change - evaluate what 
they have done.
• could encourage change in knowledge,
skills,
awareness
(reflection on what they do in class - being abie to link this to theory - verbalizing their 
beliefs)
Motivational factors to do the DTEFLA course
Table E-23: Motivational Factors: Trainees' Perceptions.
REASONS AND MOTIVATIONAL FACTORS Past
Ts
6
Current Prospective 
Ts Ts
6 2
Willingness to develop; personal and 
professional development
3 4 3
Peer encouragement or pressure 2 2 1
Starting to work in a place where development 
was important and ideas were shared
1 1
■■
Suitable situation in Bilkent (after working here 
for a long time, ought to take the advantage for 
development)
1 4
Teaching for a long time with no training- 
needed waking up-started to feel a bit dated.
1 1
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Settled down in TEFL
Wanted to be able to make judgments about 
own teaching 
Job requirement
Positive previous experience with INSETs and 
RSA courses (i.e., COTE, CTEFLA.)
A good qualification in the job market
To cope with EAP or intensive classes and
difficult and slow students
To increase confidence
Motivated by past trainees’ experience
To improve teaching
To get a better job when leave
To get information about current trends in
teaching
Missed/wanted to be a student 
To make people become aware of me 
To discipline myself and my stuc
1 1 ~
1 1 1
1 2 1
3 4 2
4 3 1
1 1 —
— 1
2 1
- 2 1
3 1
2 2 1
1 2 1
- 1 1
— “ 1
Table E-24 Motivational Factors: Teacher Trainers' and
Heads of Teaching Units' Perspectives:
Teacher Trainers (n= 3) HTUs (n= 2)
Depends on the person- 2 main reasons
• professional development-personal 
development comes in the end.
• a recognized qualification abroad-to get 
better jobs.
Other motivational factors:
• a must/need for the ones who travel a lot '
• useful for careers-better opportunities (a 
high motivation within the school to get 
promoted- recognized by Bilkent)
• natural thing to do next (after CTEFLA, 
COTE)
• positive experience in their previous 
training course
• need more input for some reason-feeling 
of wanting to improve knowledge
• a good way to develop
• persuaded/ encouraged by others 
(colleagues, HTUs)
• know a lot of things-want confirmation 
(why they are doing what they are doing)
• good for confidence-not for qualification 
(esp. for Turkish teachers)
For a lot of teachers, it is for 
qualification- not have ELT backgrounds
Not for extra money.
In general people open to development 
participate in courses.
Mostly knowledgeable 
people do the course.
and shining
For some, to get a better job.
Academic oriented people- who do not 
have relevant qualification take these 
courses.
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Cjualitative data results gathered through the qruestionnaire
Table E-25 Overall Feelings about the Course 
"Past Trainees"
Overall feelings about the course; positive/negative, most worthwhile / least worthwhile, 
and further comments:
PAST TRAINEES n= 9
____positive______________________  _ _ . _________ negative _______________
definitely wortwhile although difficult to 
do while doing a full time job
gives an overall picture of EFL teaching 
as a basis for more specialization 
encourages teachers to be aware of 
issues involved in EFL; raising 
awareness... etc.
helped improve our ability to cope with 
stress and time management
did a lot of reading in preparation for the 
course; was very useful personally but 
not particularly helpful for the exam
observing peers/friends was very 
interesting and helpful
found it positive and worthwhile, 
however, trainees should be given more 
time to get the maximum from the 
course (2)
overall it is good because it raises 
awareness of the theory behind teaching 
and the various approaches to teaching
learnt a lot, though not have the 
opportunity to put a lot into practice 
the most enlightening part; made me 
read - By reading I improved my 
knowledge
enjoyed the course very much as it was a 
good chance to consolidate my 
knowledge
filled in many gaps by reading, thinking 
and trying out new things in class and 
discussing them
job constraints contributed to the negative 
experience of the course
(doesn’t focus on any area in great detail)
too much focus on passing exam and 
passing TPs rather than on developing 
knowledge and awareness of EFL teaching 
and applying these on a daily basis in the 
class
the course generally was prabably less 
effective than it should have been; busy 
timetable - 93-94 no allowance by the 
institution
the aim of the course, written assignments 
were not completely clear
in its present format (based on final exams) 
found the course very unhelpful
the main problem is the DTEFLA is neither 
a practical teaching course(like CTEFLA) 
nor an advanced theory course (like an MA)
input sessions could have been better 
organized (2)
feedback on essays could have been more 
constructive, more on the technique 
required
DTEFLA TPs are difficult at BUSEL 
because of following an EAP syllabus
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Table E-26 Overall Feelings about the Course 
"Current Trainees"
Overall feelings about the course; positive/negative, most worthwhile / least worthwhile, 
and further comments:
CURRENT TRAINEES
positive______________________________________________ negative__________
• strong positive feelings
• It was very interesting and I learnt a lot
• on the whole a positive experience
my awareness inbecause it raised 
numerous points
• very positive feelings, recommend it to 
other people interested
feel much more confident as a teacher 
after the course
wider perspective about TEFL in general 
have more ideas on how can further 
develop personally and professionally
written exam is unrealistic: 3 hours of solid 
writing doesn't allow people to do best
external Tps stressful: not a true reflection 
of a candidate's ability
difficult to put what's learnt to use in regular 
teaching due to time constraints, course 
objectives... etc.
the course in itself is stressful, maybe 
continuous assessment would be an 
advantage
despite having more time allocated feel it 
wasn't enough to give enough attention to 
assignments, revision - BUSEL workload is 
distracting
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Tcible E-27 Overall Feelings about the Course "Prospective 
Trainees"
Overall feelings about the course; positive/negative, most worthwhile / least worthwhile, 
and further comments:
PROSPECTIVE TRAINEES
____  __  __ ___ expectations & feelings ______
• think that DTEFLA will improve my teaching and develop personally
• it will give me a stronger foundation upon which to build my teaching career and give me more 
confidence
• have positive feelings, and hope to get what I expect at the end
• It should be a continuation of the COTE course but it should be more advanced, more 
theoretical and more detailed
It should offer the opportunities to the participants for specifying in one aspect of 
teaching/learning/testing
input on testing, materials production, self access,., etc. should be included to guide 
participants to a specific area of interest - this would be helpful while people choose their 
targets for action research
more emphasis should be put on the continuous assessment rather than the written exam 
since people do the course for personal and professional improvement
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